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NO. 9.WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1890. 46 4mBRIDGETOWN, N. S„VOL. 18. her own provoking coolness, “yon will get clearer, and one day when her mother came 
to see her she was surprised to hear her 
daughter say,—

“ Mother, I have decided that 1 did 
wrong two years ago ijf getting father and 

off, and then having the house painted 
I have

the mon can't go to work before to-morrow." backthepaintwaSquitodried. Noonewould
*• 1-ot’s see the colora again " said Donald, recognize --the old Dickey place" in the to swearing the first you know, and that 
Thr il l ZlTnddi^u^d a Urge transformed mansion. But, a. in all small won’t do for a deacon-it Un't becoming. 

oa^Llr^w3ora whi!h villages, cverybedy in Pinebnry knew Beside, people get apoplexy if they get too 

had been about the house for more than everybody else's peculiarities, they under- 
two years. Ellen had brought it home stood just bow Deacon Dickley felt about 
from the store and said to her father,- having his house painted any other color 

I -- Father, I want you to have the house than white, and curiosity was on tiptoe to 
! painted some other color than white. It see how he would take it when he reached 

has always been white, and I want a home.
change " | It was late in the afternoon of a cloudy

A change ! And what do you want a December day when the deacon and 
change for, I should like to know, Mis. his wife, in excellent spirits, drove 
Hilhty-Tighty !" said the old man, scowl- up to their own door, 
ingather had entertained them delightfully. It was

.. Oh, because white is so startliog-and so dark they could not see the house. The 
it isn’t artistic, and It isn’t fashionable any boys had to bring a lantern when they 
more—except at Pinebury. Folks here came to take out the horse, 
don’t know how things ought to be." The deacon was full of the news of his

- Fashionable I" roared the deacon, trip. Aunt Julia was surely coming to the 
‘ lewhittaker hill—" wedding. So was Joshua, the eldest aon,
“Father, I call that .wearing," .aid at who« home, about half way between 

Ellen > I wish you wouldn't get mad Pinebury and Aunt Julia’s, they had stop- 
!d!m”tk iTn’t like white hfuses. I ped both in coming and ln>tng. What- 

wish you would paint ours brown or dark ever nervousness “ the children ” displayed 
green, or something like that." *“ <!•»“> overlooked in the general excite-

“ Brown ! Dark Green 1” gasped Deacon 
Dickley ! “Is the girl crazy? I suppose 
this is what conies of sending you to board 
ing-school ! I knew you'd get your head 

full of notions there ! You're cranky 
—you're consarned cranky, and—”

“ Now, father, you're not talking right, 
ami you know it,” expostulated Ellen, with 
irritating coolness. “ I’m not In the least 
cranky. You are going to paint the house, 
and I don’t believe it will cost any more to 
paint it green, or olive, than white—not 
much more, anyway—and it would look a 
thousand times better.”

“ Young woman,” said the deacon, deter
mined to end the controversy, which was 
very distasteful to him, “ my father was 
sheriff of the county for twenty-five years.
There was not a man in the State more 

He built this

fottry.
i>iBRIDGETOWN

[For the Monitor.] Now, do calm down. I’ll go andangry.
write those letters, and then I’ll pack my 
things and be gone before night ; and— 
and I’ll promise never to disturb you any

The Mic-Mac.

brown. I was very, very wrong, 
been thinking it over, and I am jost as 
sorry as I can be, and I want to write to 
father and tell him how I feel. l)o you 
think he would like that !’’

“ Oh, Ellen !” cried her mother, almost 
transported with joy, “ I’m sure he would. 
Thank the Lord, you’ve come to see things 
so. I thought maybe you would when you 
had a child of your own.”

“ DeWitt and I are going to Aunt Julia’s 
to spend Christmas,” pusuod Ellen, “ and 
I think I will write the letter and post it 
just as we go. I would rather not be here 
when father gets it—somehow. I’d like 
him to have time to think It over," she

MarbleKWorks

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Who can the history of this 
Depleted race unfold!

'Twould far outshine the simple tales 
Historians have told.

Back in the dusky dell of time,
Athwart the centuries past,

We bend to list its parting chime 
Now echo out its lust.

Historians grasp with eager hearts 
His last Jeremiade,

But place no epitaph above /
The sod wherein he’s laid.

The sombre shrouds of scorn have clung 
Around his sacred pall,

And o’er his sepulchre we’ve sung 
The glory of his fall.

Around hie heart misfortune crept,
And with his iron hand, , .

He wrenched from out the heart that slept 
The love of fatherland.

His dying voice has echoed fast 
O’er Scotia’s field and glen,

And in the dark and silent wood 
'Twill echo scarce again.

But scorned in birth, in death unwept, 
Through life by care oppressed,

Within his silent grave, methinks,
Now happy is his rest.

But where are the graves of all his tribe! 
Where sleeps the dusky brave !

No headstone lifts its silent form 
To mark the Mio-Mac's grave.

Her voice trembled a little—was it “ for 
effect !” the old man thought suspiciously 
—but there was no fear, no protest. Truly, 
this was a most delectable young person. 
Deacon Dickley was dumbfounded by her 
effrontery, but he recovered himself. 
There was something more than he wanted

00

BeTfltB irofflE Mill USED AND BLESSED IT.

Aunt Julia

to say.
"And this house, girl," be went on, 

with a fresh accent of bitterness, " this 
houlo is to be painted white to-morrow. 
There will be six coats put on. I don't 
care U it cracks off forevennors I There 
will be six coats put on, and this house 
shall be white ! white I white I Do you

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite* 
Gray Granite, and Freestone. added, flushing.

« Very well,” said her mother, hesitat
ingly. “I suppose it would be mtheï 
hard for you to go to him right out. Do 
as you think best.”

“ We are going on the tenth,” Ellen 

went on.
day. Aunt Julia wants us to make her a 
good visit, and I have promised that ws 
would. I’ll write then.”

The tenth of December came, and as 
Ellen and her husband drove out of town 
toward Aunt Julia’s home a messenger was 
carrying a letter as penitent and affection
ate as the most exacting father could re
quire to Deacon Dickley from his long-es
tranged daughter.

Scarcely had the Hendersons reached 
their journey’s end on the following day, 
after stopping over night at Brother 
Joshua’s, as usual, when two letters arrived. 
They were both brief but to the point. 
One was addressed to Mrs. Hillman, and 
was as follows :—

“ Dear Sisteb : — Prepare to spend 
Christmas day with us. We shall su^ly 
expect you. Yours fraternally,

Robert D

Granville St, Bridgetown, N. S. International IS. Co. hear?”
The deacon was fairly thundering now. 

Ellen clapped both her hands over her ears 
In pretty dismay.

"Of course I hear, father ! Don’t talk 
loud ! The neighborhood will know 

your intentions soon enough without your 
telling them to every passer in the street. 
Everybody will be sorry, too, for the old 
house never looked so well before as it does 

and I believe you think so, too, only 
There —

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

“ They think Christmas is a famous time 
for your wedding, Ellen. They won’t have 
to give you but one present apiece this so 
year, they say,” the deacon continued.

Ellen laughed, but her laughter was un
steady.

“ I'm glad it suits them, I'm sure,” she

» That is next week Wednes-
T. D.

OPENING OF THE DIRECT LINE.Extension
OIF TIME

!

said.
you are too obstinate to say so. 
wait a moment,” she said, as the old man 
was about to interrupt her, “ I want to tell 
you my plans. I have had to make them 
while you have been scolding me, but I 
think they are probably the best I 
form. I shall send word to DeWitt at 
once that I am driven away from home, 
and we will go up to the minister’s to-night 
and be married. Fortunately, I have ano
ther home very nearly ready for me, and I 
will go to it at once. Don’t find fault with 
the boys. They are not in the least to 

• blame. I planned the whole thing, and
I’ve had

“ I’m afraid it’s been too hard for you— 
being off just at this time,” said her 

mother, very anxiously. “You look sort 
of pale and queer, Ellen. You feel all 
right, don’t you?”

“ Oh, y,es 1 I never felt better—I’m ever 
so well,” cried Ellen hastily.

But the girl had undergone a strain, the 
force of which she did not appreciate. 
She was really almost exhausted by the 
tension upon her nerves. She had meant 
to rise very early the next morning, but 
she lay awake nearly all night long and 
then overslept wretchedly. She was awak 
ened by hearing her mother sobbing beside 
her bed. It was broad daylight.

She sat up quite bewildered for the mo* 
ment. Then it all came over her. Her 
father had seen the house in its new dress 

Her mother

Is often asked for by persona becoming un
able to pay when the debt is due. The debt 
of nature has to be paid sooner or later, but 
we would all prefer an • The pearly mayflower bows its head 

As o’er his grave it creeps ;
But I know not when I may tread, 

Where he forever sleeps.
Douglas Gough. 

Bridgewater, May 14th, 1890.
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The Deacon’s House.
— respected than he was.

house. He painted it white. Every year 
When he

WITH
he put a fresh coat of paint on. 
died, and the house fell to me, I kept it as 

“ I don’t want to go away visiting now !" I near as I could just a. he kept It. I pro- 
exclaimed Deacon Dickley in a somewhat pose to keep on in the same way. White,
petulant tone. ,to thi"ki"«’ U the ^ ProPer col”,0r

“Oh, yes you do too, fath.er ! It's past a house, and you needn t tease for anything 
Thanksgiving now, anil Aunt Julia says its else, for I won’t have it." 
the most convenient time for her, and Ellen desisted for the time, but her 
everything around the farm is just right, desire to have the house painted anything 
I want mother to get rested before all the but white grew each day stronger and
excitement begins ’’-pretty Ellen Dickley stronger. Young DeWitt Henderson, as “ For pity s sake, what does father say . 
flushed for sht was to be married on Christ- was to be expected, agreed with her ideas What is he going to do, mother! cried the 

mas day-" and when yon come home the in this respect, and their new home was frightened girl.
boys and I will have everything fixed beau- painted a dark green, with trimmings of “ Ellen, how could you do such a thing. 
tifully Now you go right along.” Vermillion, much to the deacon’s disgust. sobbed her mother. “ How could you

“Well what do you say, mother!" But this did not make up to Ellen for You knew bow hard your father would
The old deacon’s tone was a trifle less having her present hoine-the house where take it! He is almoat beside himself, 

defiant now as he glanced toward his wife, her wedding party was to be held-stlllto What shall we do! Oh, ter !<)lv  ̂ Mlld flrmamcnts were rottenness,
Mrs Dickey smiled. She was a calm, offensive to her eye. Her younger brothers The girl sprang up, and began to dress And earth’s base built on stubble."

even tempered woman, l’eople said that were enthusiastic for a change. Even Mrs. with trembling hands. her daughter all she
if she had not been she never could have Dickley was ,elected w>th them spirit “ What doe. he say, mother ! -he asked, B jj^eome ofteoand see her,

hirty-five long years with the old Did not the Montmorency., who «me up now thoroughly alarmed. ^ the next day Ellen was comfortably
deacon, was, in the vernacular of the from New York every summer, paint them Oh, moaned the mother he say. * ^ ^ endeavoring to

country round, “ dretful sot in his ways,” house dark brown, with gable, and tnnv you have deceived and insulted him. He attraction9 the
and much given to what was called “.put- miogs of every hue of the rmubow! Was „y. you are no daughter of^ his, andl Oust org ^ came „„ in

„ not the country home of the Braton Spen- you shall never be married from his honse. le , . „ -in.ev
His daughter Ellen had inherited much niugtons, in a neighboring village colored I’« going to^» the miumte^to com. ^nd ^ ^«fsuch unhappy holidays, 

of her father’s firmness of character, com- dark red with olive trimmings and dashes ^ hlm, he talk, so Tien t right for a J^Hhere was food for talk for
Lined with the stcady-going efficiency which of yellow here and there ! Di.1 not all tins de«on in the church I never saw him in I £ Nobody quite under-
had made her mother a notable house- agree with Ellen, arguments! And was such a taking, never * were M many
keeper. The deacon had always known not Ellen herself an artis.-a.was testified By this time Ellen s spirit was routod- -t J of the edebnlto(, shooting
that Ellen was his match in persistency ; by several flower piece, and landscapes the very spirit of her father. She was her- ^ ^ ^ for Scandal but
and his love and admiration for his bright- done in oils, and hanging: in resplendent self again. everybody agreed that both Deacon Dick-
faced only daughter usually made it pretty frames upon the parlor walls ! It was sur- “ So that s what he says, is it. she ex- J 1 a,. had act<.d precisely
certain that when they came into conflict, prising to all the family that “father should claimed. “Nonsense! I’U talk to hlm JJ* h expected of such posi-

pecially if the conflict raged many days, hold out so, m the face of all this test!- Lke a grandmother. At any rate he will tive ^d inflsmmaMe characters. Still, it 
Ellen would come off victorious. mony ; but he did. get as good as he sends. Oh, dear! I possible that the old man,

He did not want just now to visit his As the time for her wedding drew nearer, meant to break t gently to h,m, and I went ^ M „e would remain permanently 

wife’s sister, Mrs. Julia Hillman, a well- Ellen ventured again to broach to her father and slept over it. M ed from hU daughter, who was
to-do widow, who lived thirty or more miles the subject of painting the house ; but htt “ I came lu ooce but you were sleeping J ^ ^ ^ ^
away ; but he saw that Ellen was deter- replies were even shorter and crustier than so soundly I thought I wouldnt wake you digged on, and still no
mined, and that he should probably have before. Even at this time, when his hear up. Oh, your father ha. bçen scolding ^ ^ ^ A,.other
to yield, especially after his wife smiled. was very tender toward her. he would not thc« poor boy. I- tell you chrlltmla day came round, and the deacon

“Julia’s been waiting for us a long time yield this cherished point The idea of scolding them led celebrat0 in gre»t style. He had
now," she said, tentatively. Ellen, with tear, in her eyes, sought her Ellen w.th ever ™=g temper They ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fBmUie8 at home

“ I don’t believe she wants to see us just mother after this interview. *re not “ tke leMt 40 l ame' 1 P with him, and the big w*ite house was full
“It’s a shame," she declared. "Here the whole thing, and paid for it with my .

"Oh, yes, she docs,” protested Ellen ; are all DeVVitt’s stylish city relatives com- own money. Th. boy, shall not be found ^glf lÜ.' ’̂n.eMd man did not attempt

that’s expressly what she says in her let ing, and so many old schoolmates, w o fault with. .... n to forbid his boys going to their stater’s
You know you don’t like to go visit- have never been here before-and the honte El en .Upped quietly mto the kitchen ^ fae himM„ would not speak to

ing any way, father. You never would would look so much better! Our thing, and fortified h.rtelf with a little breakfast. Yet the hotheaded old fellow would
think it was any more convenient than it are plain, but I wouldn’t mind that-Minly Then she went mto the sitting-room. more for one kiss from hi, re-

. You can stay a full fortnight per- for this staring white house ! „ Deacon Dickley sat m front of h.s great * daughter than for all the kind atten-
fectly well. Donald and Bert can take “Now. Ellen," said her mother dis- oak secretary writing A pile of letter. tion, o{ the ninety-end-nine who went not 
care of the stock just as well as you can, passionately, “ as long as it can t be done, ready stamped and sealed lay beside him.
and I shall have Nora Short to help me I wouldn’t fret any more about it. Just “Good-morning, father,” said Ellen,
about the cake and getting the house fixed think how much your father has done for cheerfully. “I hope you feel quite rested 

I mean to have everything looking] you! Y'ou have dwelt on this matter until after yesterday’s drive." 
lovely, but you must give me time.” | you are morbid. You’ve made a good deal The old man wrote on for a moment or

“ YVell, father,” interposed Mrs. Dick- more of it than you ought to. All the nice two as though he had not heard her.
ley, in her most conciliatory tone, “ I think houses in town are painted white. It never Then he squared round suddenly, pushed
we’d better go—Ellen has set her heart on will occur to anybody that ours doesn’t look his glasses up on his forehead, and looked 
it and she’s going to leave us very soon ; well enough unless you put the idea into his rebellious daughter full in the face, 
md she has got everything fixed- people’s heads.” She had never looked to beautiful be-

“ Fixed! Fixed to go to pieces !” storm- This was reasonable, but Ellen was not fore. Her cheeks were glowing, her dark 
ed the old man, discontentedly. in the mood to be affected by her mother’s eyes, the counterpart of her father’s, spark-

It was plain that his wife was with good reasonings. led defiantly, her saucy red lips wore an ex-
Ellen in the controversy, and, as he march- “ Yes, it will ! Father might do It!” asperating smile ; hot all her charms only 
ed off toward the bam, he felt convinced | she exclaimed peevishly. steeled the stern old man against her.
that he would have to give up. " The very mention of it stirs your “ Good-morning !” he repeated, angrily.

“ I don’t see why yon should want us to father all up. Now do let the matter “ Yes, you have done your best to give me 
go away just now,” Mrs. Dickey said to drop,” heç mother said earnestly. a good-moming, haven’t you! How dare
her daughter as the old man disappeared. Ellee wiped her eyes and outwardly ap- you speak to me so, you impudent, deceit- 

“ Oh ” began Ellen, a trifle confusedly, j peered to succumb to the inevitable ; but ful hussey ! Do you see those letters! ’ he 
« x waat you to get a good rest, and then in her heart she was just as determined as asked, pointing with a shaking finger to 
father is only m the way while I am get- ever that before her wedding day came the pile of correspondence bestde him. 
ting things to rights, and I want the satis- round the old house should be painted just “ Do you know what they are! They are 
faction of arranging everything for my as she wanted it to be. If it were once notifications to all the people invited to 
wedding just exactly to please myself, you done, she did not believe that her father your wedding, so far as I know them, that 
know ,, would do anything more than sputter for no such wedding will take place here on

By judicious management Ellen at last awhile, and she fell quite equal to calming Christmas day. There are some half a 
prevailed Her younger brothers, Donald him down. But sometimes we over-estimate dozen other people on the list that I don’t 
and Bert, who thought all she did was our strength. know, and I would thank you to write to
right, were pledged to help her through, “At any rate I’ve got along all right so them and tell them the thing is off, as soon 
and they did theirpart faithfully. Neither far,” thought naughty Ellen, as she saw aa possihls.”
they, nor the older brothers, all of them her father and mother drive off for their The old man emphasized these words as 
married now and settled io homes of their two weeks’visit to Aunt Julia's. ‘Tve though he were afraid his resolution would 
own, would ever have been as strong willed saved enough mouey from my trousseau to falter if there was any delay, 
and fearless as Ellen. The deacon recog-1 pay for everything, and it is nobody’s busi- “ Certainly. I won’t lose a minute, I

The house shall be painted.” promise you," said Ellen, calmly.
The study which she and the boys gave “ And then,” went on the old man, hot- 

tho paint card resulted in confirming their ly, " I want you to understand that this
last headstrong piece of folly of yours is 
the last straw ; you have opposed and tor
mented me in my own home for the last 
time. Neither of my five boys—thank the 
Lord—ever dared to deceive me and trifle 

were with me as yon have done !”
Naughty Ellen smiled. It seemed as 

though, to use the deacon’s own expression 
in relating the interview afterward to hta 
wife, •' the girl was possessed.”

ceagary. As he saw the mocking look on her face
The next morning the painters began, hta voice grew hoarse and thick. By this 

As Ellen saw them fairly at work her heart time he was in a towering passion, 
beat hard at the thought of her temerity ; “ Yes, yon can go !” he roared,
but she was in for it now, and as the work as quick as you can I Take all your traps 
progressed and it became plain—to her with you, and never step under my roof 
and the boys—that the change would be a again ! You are no daughter of mine now 
decided improvement, she felt better. I’ll leave you out iff my will t I’m no mil- 

She hurried the men aa much as she conld, Bonaire but—” 
and by the time her expected parents were “ Now, father," interrupted Ellen, with

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda Ih IOKLEY.”paid for it with my own money, 
at least the satisfaction of seeing how the 
house looked decently painted, and I’ve 
enjoyed it very much. Good-by, father ! ” 

With no kiss or shake of the hands, the 
proud girl turned and ran up the stairs, 
humming a tune. But, once in her own 
room, she sank on the bed and related the 
history of the interview with her father, 

her mother’s neck. But

Commencing Monday, May 5th
____THE FAVORITE SIDE-WHEEL STEAMER-------

2sTE!"W BZR'U'lSrS'WIOK
Having been thoroughly repaired, will leave ANNAPOLIS (calling at DIGBY

Try Puttner’s Emulsion I ^y ^esdav ^Friday, MON‘DeA^d thursda?

The other letter was addressed to Ellen.may give thie to all who are suffering from 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General Debility, 
and all wasting Diseases.
^tiieate Children who otherwise would pay 

the debt very spesdily, may have a long

» “ My Dear Daughter Your words 
heart. Iof peuitençç have touched, niy 

freely forgive you, and beg in return that 
you will forgive my far too great severity 
to you. I love you more than ever. Come 
home with your husband and child, and 
spend Christmas with us. We shall expect 
you two days before Christmas ; thus you 
will have time to make your aunt a good 
visit even if you do not spend Christmas 
day with her. We shall confidently ex- 
pecc you alL Your affectionate father, 

Robert Dickley.”

EXTENSION OF TIME. and was terribly angry, 
would not cry so unless the case was pretty

ress Train 
mornings. bad.

weeping upon 
when she had “ rained her skies blue,” she 
begged her mother never to tell how she 
had cried ; and by night she had carried 
out every detail of the programme which 
she outlined to her father in the morning.

It seemed to Mrs. Dickley as though

ST JOHN LINE —CHANGE OF TIME.
BROWN BROS. & O0.( MONDAY May 5th, one of tho Palace Steamer» of this line will

CHEMIST AND DRUQOI8TS, l^ST.^oÿjo^mSTON ^^STl^RT ^^JLAND e«^ i .

Halifax, N. S. I For farth„ information apply to
It was very evident that the deacon conld 

ly wait until he should hold his 
daughter to hta heart in a long embrace of 

forgiveness.
Of ootiTse there could ko no refusal of 

such invitations, and never was a Christ
mas looked forward to with such joyful an
ticipations by all concerned ; and never 
was Christmas so lavishly provided for. 
Every shelf in the deacon’s house groaned 
beneath the preparations for the Christmas 
feast, and a wide branching spruce had 
been elaborately decorated, loaded with 
costly gifts for all, and stood, a miracle of 
beauty and generosity, ready to be unveil
ed on Christmas eve.

But the strangest thing of all yet remains 
to be told. The deacon was not to be out
done by hta daughter in magnanimity. As 
Aunt Julia and DeWitt Henderson and hta 
wife came in sight of the old Dickley 
sion, on their way to spend Christmas 
there, they all uttered startled exclama.

that she

R. A. Carder,
Agent, Annapolis.F. Crosskill,

Agent, W. & A. R., Bridgetown.
OR ANY AGENT OF THE W. A A. RAILWAY.

CHEAP
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PUMP COMPANY,
lived t

she had
LOUR,

OATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOUR,

CORMEAL,
GROCERIES,

STOVES, PLOWS, 

HORSE CLOTHING,

made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
the celebrated

Rotter Rocket Chain Pump »

—ALSO :—amesses
FORCE ZPTT3VCF,

with Homs attached If required.

N. H. PHINNEY.
[under ground. Can be 
rat any station on the line of Roll 
way. Send for Price I-lat.

tiens. Ellen was so overcome 
very nearly awakened little Sylvia out of a 
sound sleep. And it was no wonder 1 The 
deacon had painted hta house a beautiful 

shade of brown !

Nov. 19th, 1888.

B. B. B. An Ironical Horse.

Burdock Blood Bitters
Iz a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

, I happened to witness an odd and inter- 
! esting sight in the horse line the other of 

k ! temoon, as I was taking a walk out over 
j the Mile Ground. A two-horse coal wagon 

along at a walk returning after dis- 
11 charging its load, with two men on its high „ 
j I seat, the driver and another. In a few 
! seconds I saw the second man rise to hta 
Ï j feet, turn around, take off hta hat, swing it

his head, cheering and yelling, as if ^

Th* Only Wat to Bkcomk a Capi. 
talist.—Somebody must save money, and 
the people who save it will be the capital, 
tats, and they will control the organization 
of industry and receive the larger share of 
the profits. If the workingmen tyU save 
their money, they may be not only sharers 
of profits, but owners of stock and receiv
ers of dividends. And workingmen can 

their money if they wiU. It is the 
permanently

SCUT before Christinas so.”
;
)CURES ter.

All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the j 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and } 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all [ j 
diseases of the

he had suddenly gone mad. Looking be
hind to discover what was the object or 

of these demonstrations, I saw that

save
only way in which they 
and surely improve their condition. Leg- 

reforms, improved industrial
does cure astray.

During the winter a little daughter was 
born to Ellen, and she named it Sylvia, for 
her mother. Everybody said the child was 
the image of the old deacon. As it grew 
the old man sometimes saw it out riding 
with Ellen and her husband. He was fairly 
hungry to see how the child looked, but 
not for words would he turn his obstinate 
old head toward her.

The months soiled by. It was nearly 
two years since Deacon Dickley and his 
daughter, although their homes were 
scarcely more than a mile apart, had ex
changed a word or even se much as a look.

Mrs. Dickley went back and forth be
tween Ellen’s house and her owu, but she 

forbidden to mention her erring daugh-

the fellow was encouraging his horse, an old 
chestnut nag that lingered behind with an
other empty wagon. The sagacious beast 
understood perfectly what was meant. He 
threw up his head with a nervous jerk, 
at the same time laying back his ears, as 
much as to say, “ Why can’t you let me 
alone ?” But presently he reluctantly 
plied with his master’s implied request, 
quickened his pace to the extent of a jog 
trot, and was soon plodding along with his 

| head close to the tail-board of the first 
This was a humorous display of

islative
methods, may make the way easier for 
them, but there is no road to comfort and 
independence, after all, but the plain old 
path of steady work and ssber saving. If 
the working people of this country would 

for the next five years the money that

RESUMPTION)
:SKIN ■ up.
!
;

__ one to two bottles will cure boils, j 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, ) 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. } „ , . „ a Milk.FromtwotoIourbottleswiUcuresaltrheum J Palatable as JUUK
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab- ;
«jesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions.
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

In Its First Stages.

they spend on beer and tobacco and base 
ball, they eould control a pretty large share 
of the capital employed in the industries 
by which they get a living, and they could 

the dividends of this capital from the 
pockets of the money-lenders bite their 

There is no other way of checking 
the congestion of wealth and of promoting 
its diffusion so expeditious, so certain and 
so beneficent as this. I wish the working 

I people would try this.—Washington Glad
den, in the Forum.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper-, sold by all Druggists, at 
roc. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.DISEASES turn

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

wagon.
intelligence on the part of the horse, for 
the appeal to which he responded was 
really a form of irony, and an ironic mean
ing is not one which we commonly expect 
a dumb animal to apprehend. —Bouton Post.

own.

COME*
sf#
^ ■ THE WORb0 ,

BAD BLOOD Pfls. -ell
ffivercomplaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick ■ ■ ■■ S3 ■ W
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every ^ H 1 _The Supreme Court of the United
KM.SILTtiSSl X1*l*|*^ su.»h-» j"”" “b.„. -a* ....
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. I _____... the constitutionality of Edmundsanti-polyg , , , . »

; WORE IN CAKE THAN OTHER MAKES. -US about to marry I previous opioion. They had order* the
application personally or by letter. Wewill , " y m g Wtaion of the Su young DeWitt Henderson and live on a farm I house to be painted a beautiful light brown,
also be glad to send testimomMs and in- n-iL DrnthpPI-’ I jupru Çfohlû came on appeal from a dec , .. .,„d onW a mile or more from home, she would with darker blinds and trimmings, but had
formation proving tiio effects of B.B^bm balll 010111651 Llldly dldUld, preme Court of Utah m favor of the United Jj smart told the painter that they might still change
the above named diseases, on application States. That judgment is affirmed. never nave . . T. w
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont _-T.B ___ 1_L---------------- she was. their mmds at the last moment. It had

----------------------- ----------------- ----- \.'ii*--2asiLB-~L- What It WU1 Do. “ If she had only been one of the boys, all been done so quickly ! But they
, 1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Head- Md one of the boys had been a girl in- satisfied with their first decision. The
t|w ache. 1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. wiU cure ^ thollght the crochetty old deacon, colors were artistic, yet not at all odd.
‘ I I curs’Constipation. ^ Ho? bLüesof B. B No sooner had the carriage containing Ellen did not want to give her father a 

I B. will cure Dyspepsia. 1 to 6 bottles of her father and mother rattled off in the greater shock than she felt would be ne- 
I B. B. B. will cure Bad Blood. 1 to 6 hot- distance than Ellen and the boys began a

^raUefBwiU'b^hada7romr°the first few most extraordinary pirouetting around the 

ed to all parts of tho coun-1 <joge8 sitting-room.
“ I want the men to begin this very min-

was
ter’s name in her husband’s presence.

“Oh, dear ! Where will it all end?” 
sighed the gentle mother, 
stolen, or done the most wicked thing pos
sible, her father couldn’t nave been more 
against her than he is 1 1 heartily wish I 
could make him feel about it as I do ; but 
I can’t. He says he is angry forever, and, 
for all I can sec, so is Ellen.”

But Mrs. Dickley was mistaken. The 
cares and responsibilities of motherhood ex
panded and developed Ellen’s nature. 
When she hung over the cradle of her child 
she remembered how fond her father had 
always been of herself. She thought of 
the old song,—

•• Be kind to thy father, for now ho is old.”

SCROFULA “If she had
Oh, What & Cough.

Will you heed the warning ! The signal 
perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease, Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of 
saving 60 cents, to run the risk and do 
nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your Cough. 
It never fails. This explains why more 
than a Million Bottles were sold the past 
year. It relieves Croup and Whooping 
Cough at once. Mothers do not be without 
it. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plasters. Sold by Drs. 
DeBlota & Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. 

LMorse, Lawrencetown.

—Here is an item from New York testi
fying to the appreciation of the country 
weekly in the great cities t

It would do the hearts of country editors 
good to ride up town on the elevated 
on tho afternoon of Friday and Saturday 
in any week in the year. On these two 
days a great many business men givo only 
a hasty glance at the evening papers and 
then immediately draw from a pocket a 
copy of a paper that is In marked contrast 
to the city paper, so far as tyjie and gen
eral appearance goes. The type is invari
ably larger and the displays of advertise
ments and headings to news articles com
monly coarser. The ink is not always 
spread evenly over the page. Nevertheless, 
the business man opens the paper to a page 
devoted to village news and reads every 
line there. After that he not infrequently 
reads the village advertisements and gives 
a brief look at the editorials. The city man 
used to live in the village where that pape» 
was printed, and he recognizes the names 
of people there as old acquaintances, and 
commonly old friends. The village paper 
comes tike a letter from home to the city 
man, who was once a villager.

We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

cars

And all its words, long forgotten, recurred 
to her mind as she rocked her little one to
sleep.

“ How I should feel if Sylvia here ever 
treated me as I treated poor father !” she 
said to herself. “I have been a member 
of the church for many years, and I have 
pretended to try to do right ; yet how im
pertinent I was to my father ! What an 
absurd thing I did to tease him ! What 
did I care about those fashionable people ? 
They are nothing to me nor I to them 1 I 

, don’t blame father for being angry with 
little natural resentment rib-

Farm for Sale mF

HB subscriber offers for sale that very 
_ nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 
TON, County of Annapolis, and Province of 
Nova Scotia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
eon Jsting of about forty-five acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Appls Trees of ohoise 
selected fruit, and oonreniegtlv divided 
into bay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a com in odious and thoroughly 
finished huuse, woodhouee, barn, stables, ete., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBUBY.

T me, but ”
ing in spite of herself—“ he needn’t have

“ Go spoiled my wedding and tnmed me out of Ag & 8implPe™':aU“,alTxïttae, stomachic, c 
his hoiise as if I were a criminal ! There jjlood, brain and nerve tonic, when taken 
wasn’t any need of going so far as that ! as directed, the value of Burdock Blood 

• [But father goes to extremes in everything. Bitters cannot be overestimated, while ns 
*k_ ... a euro for constipation, indigestion, liver

Poor father . diseases, impure blood, sleeplessness, ner«
Her conviction of her own duty in the voU8 ^ 8ick headache, ft k the best that 

matter, however, became daily clearer and money can buy.

Passengers convey 
try at reasonable rates.

Teams in waiting at all trams.
Single or l>ooble Teams for Wedding 

Parties Furnished nt Short Notice 
and Fitted np in Best Style.

—If one wishes to take things easy when 
is old, it will be necessary to take 

many things that are not easy when one is 
young.

H. 8. BATH-1 —This doing the right thing at the right 
time is the secret of success.

ute !” said Ellen.
“ So do I !” chimed in Donald.
But Bert, though the youngest, was the 

most conservative.
“ No, they might come back for some

thing,” he said, prudently. “It’s lucky

.
I

Livery Stable opposite Rink. 

W. 0. BATH. - - -
BRIDGETOWN.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1890.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisemi—County Judge Blanchard, died at his 

residence, Keutville, yesterday morning.
Circus.—Frank A. Robins’ combined 

show is to perform in Kentville on J une 
23rd.

—Persons desiring hats in the very latest 
styles should call at T. A. Foster’s. li

—Mr. John H. Fisher, for many years 
our custom tailor, has sold the business he 
recently established at Bridgewater, and 
will probably return home to-morrow.

—Early closing among the merchants is 
now the talk in Lawrencetown, they not 
wishing to be behind other towns in a 
movement that should commend itself to 
every business man.

Baptism.—The ordinance of baptism 
was administered to four candidates last 
Sabbath morning at half-past nine o’clock 
at Currell’s Mill Pond, by the Rev. F. M. 
Young, Ph. B.

—Our timely suggestions anent the cater
pillar are being effectually and most thor
oughly carried out, and we can safely state 
that this section of the county has the 
enemy under control.

—Rev. Henry D. deBloD and daughter 
removed their household furniture from 
Annapolis to this town last week, and have 
now taken up their permanent residence in 
the dwelling vacated by Dr. deBlois.

—The Annapolis Spectator says that the 
lead found at Caledonia by Dr. S. Primrose 
some twenty years ago has lately been more 
fully explored by other parties and turns 
out to be one of the richest in Nova Scotia.

—The grand division of the sons of tem
perance of New Brunswick is now in semi
annual session. The grand scyibe’s report 
shows the number initiated during the half 
year, 1,455 ; joined by card, 35 ; in resusci
tated divisions, 411; withdrawn, 290 ; 
suspended, 373 ; expelled for violation of 
the pledge, 39 ; expelled for other causes, 
71 ; died, 16. The net increase is 381. 
The grand treasurer’s report showed the 
balance on hand last term, #368.00 ; re
ceipts for half year, #665,88 ; expenses, 
$800.90, leaving a balance of $233.88.

Career of a Swindler.

A New Hampshire man named G. F. 
Jewett, engaged in the publishing business, 
bu» bn indie* l many people out of large 
sums of money and has cleared out. The 
Boston Herald is showing up his rascally 
career, and among other things narrates 
this fact :

While connected with the Osgood con
cern Jewett conceived the idea of develop
ing a gold mine in Digby, N.. S. Many 
and heavy were the promises made of tke 
success of the scheme, but it didn’t pan out 
very well. Jewett, as has been his custom 
in nearly all of his dealings, induced several 
of his friends to go into the scheme. Be
tween $30,000 and $40,000 were raised to 
purchase the land on which the “ find ” 
was located and established a plant. There 
was gold in the soil, sure enough, but it 
was of a pretty poor quality of the metal, 
and there was hardly enough to pay for 
getting it out. Things ran along unsatis
factorily for a month or two, and then, one 
day, Mr. Jewett “unloaded ” much to the 
discomfort, as well as loss, of the other 
stock-holders.

New Advertisements. |New Advertisements.and will admit of no contradiction. Drain
age is not an expensive operation, all things 
considered, for a few years of extra crop 
soon repays the original cost, and provide» 
for a continuous profit in future years. 
We, therefore, believe that a ready home 
sale of drain tiles will be secured by the 
company, and it should be their aim td 
place them on the market at as low a price 
to our own people as possible with a view 
to profit. Which of our intelligent farmers 
will be first to give an order, and set the 
example to his fellows to do the same, and 
thus have the honor of taking a first step 
in the newer scientific system of farming ?

Established 1873.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. . .—Messrs. Fitch and Bryenton have com
menced the publication of a daily paper at 
Amherst, called the Daily Pres*.

—The Oxford and New Glasgow railway 
wfll be opened on Monday, June 9th, the 
day the summer time table goes into opera-

FRUIT! W. H. BAN NISTISSUED OS WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

Terms $1.50 per annum, if paid within three 
months; if not, $2.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One square, (1| inches), one insertion.......$1.00

Twenty-five cents each continuation.
One square, one y oar.................................. $10.00
Twe squares, one year,................................  15.00

A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully req 
hand in their matter as early in the 
possible.

Copy for changes, to secure 
be in our hands not later than T

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any style required.

News items from all‘parts of the County 
respectfully solicited.

Births, deaths and marriages inserted free of

Andress all business letters or correspond
ence to “Monitor" Office, or

R. S. MeCORMICK. Manager.

(Wholesale and Betall.)

Optician,Our arrangements have been perfected 
for conducting the Fruit Trade during the 
ensuing season, and at the Store may con
stantly be found a full line of Tropical and 
well-chosen Green and Dried Fruits.

We are also in & position to supply the 
Trade throughout the County at equally as 
close, if not closer jiyurts, than can be ob
tained from any other market, and in any 
quantity desired.

tar Dealers will prove this by writing for 
quotations.

ti(5n.
— J. E. De Wolfe Sc Co., of Keutville, 

shipped 60,000 shingles to Middleton yes
terday for the new combined Station House# 
for the two roads.

—To-day the Cornwallis Valley Railway 
Company expect to runs cars from Kent
ville to Kingsport, on the occasion of the 
launching of Mr. Burgess’ new ship, the 
King* County.

—There was a rumor in Halifax yester
day that advices had been received from 
England that a regiment of the line and 
two batteries of artillery were about to sail 
for Nfld., in view of anticipated troubles.

—A petition is being circulated in Halifax 
for signatures protesting against the Sun
day demonstrations of the Salvation Army 
as an annoyance to the public and an in
fringement of the Sabbath observance law. 
The petition will be sent to city council

—An Ottawa despatch says that Mr. 
George Johnson, Dominion statistician, has 
the work of the census very well mapped 
out, including the greater part of the de
tails. The schedule will contain a number 
of new questions, intended to make the 
statistics more complete than formerly.

—GRADUATE—
• ' ^

New York Optical College,

136 GRANVILLE STREET, • • HALIFAX, ». S,
JUST ARRIVED

nested to 
o week as

Local and Other Matter.. must 
Noon.

insertion
VE8DAY Hi—The Ontario elections take place to

morrow.
—Haley was elected in Hants by a 

majority of one.
—Judge Savary has removed with his 

family from Digby to Annapolis, where he 
intends henceforth to reside.

—The fisheries protection cruiser Vigi
lant, Capt. Knowlton, is now to the east
ward looking after the Yankee fishermen.

—The new extradition treaty between 
Great Britain and the United States has 
been duly ratified.

—Agriculturists will find an interesting 
article on our fourth page, respecting the 
Rigby Potato Digger and its merits.

Wool ! Wool ! !—Any quantity of Woel 
wanted for the Yarmouth Woolen Mills. 
Runciman, Randolph & Co.

—John B. Mills, M. P. , spent Monday 
afternoon among his many friends and sup
porters in our town, having arrived from 
Middletown on the noon train.

To Correspondents.—“C. H. B.” will 
excuse us for not giving publicity to his 
correspondence, as the subject referred to 
was in type before his letter reached here.

—The Duke of Edinburgh, who is cross
ing the continent by the C. P. R., is de
lighted beyond measure by the panorama 
of changing scenery, and the fine climate 
of our “ far West. ”

—Mrs. Amelia Walker Newell, and 
daughter, Lizzie Jefferson Newell, of Haver
hill, Mass., are visiting relatives and friends 
here, and will spend a month among child
hood’s hallowed associations.

—Rumor says that Mr. Frank Andrews, 
ex-M.P.P., is to be the new postmaster at 
Middletown, made vacant by the death of 
the late John Gullivan. Mr. Andrews 
is thoroughly qualified for the position, and 
we think the appointment would be a sat
isfactory one to the public in general.

—Very slight hopes are now held out 
for the recovery of Mr. George Russell, 
proprietor of the Revere House, who has 
been ailing during most of the past winter, 
and confined to his own room for the last 
six weeks. Mr. Russell has a heit of 
friends who will be pained to bear of his 
severe illness.

—The anniversary exercises of Acadia 
College will be held to-morrow, commenc
ing at 10.30 o’clock. Members of the grad
uating class will deliver orations, music of 
a high order be rendered, and addresses 
given by prominent gentlemen. Thursday 
evening the class of ’90 give a grand re
ception to alumni and friends. Several of 
our townspeople will attend.

—A fine new cottage is about to be added 
to the many already built in the beautiful 
district of Clarence. The foundation for 
the erection of the one referred to is now 
being laid. It will be situated in Lower 
Central Clarence and is being built for Mr. 
Norman Rurosey by Contractor Bent of this 
town. This new dwelling will be an orna
ment to the district when completed, as 
we learn Mr. R. will spare no expense in 
making it fill his ideal of what a new home 
should be.

Fire at Meadowy alb.—The house and 
barn of John Banks, Meadowvale, was 
burned to the ground on Saturday night, 
May 31st, at 12 o’clock. Two valuable 
horses, one Jersey cow and calf, together 
with all the farming implements were 
totally consumed. The household furni
ture was saved in a damaged condition. It 
is not known how the fire started, it first 
being discovered in the barn. Mr. Banks 
feels the loss, some $2,000, greatly, 
as he is sick, and not able to work. No in
surance.

mTHE VERY LOW PRICES
AT WHICH WE ARE OFFERING

10-quart Strainer Milk Pails, Creamers, 
Rinsing Pans, Dairy and Pudding Pans,

— AND OTHER —

-------- AT THE

BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL GROCERY.
Kitchen Furnishing Goods, 200 bbls. FLOUR,

150 bbls. KILN-DRIED CORNMEAL.
2 Tons MIDDLINGS.

600 bushels SUPERIOR SEED OATS.
----- ALSO------

All Kinds of Field and Garden Seeds.

“Crown of

are plainly manifest in our new quarters.

OHOIOEST CONFECTIONERY, 
Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes, 

and Soft Drinks.

©It* SEttMy Monitor.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4th, 1890.

McCORMICK’S.
Historical Notes on Forgotten People.

On the 14th of October, in the year 1755 
—we speak from memory—there stood on 
the banks of the river in the town of 
Annapolis, at an early hour of the day, a 
number of people male and female, all in
tently engaged in watching a number of 
vessels lifting their anchors and preparing 
to sail seaward. These vessels were throng
ed with passengers in the holds and on the 
decks. A pleasure party was it ? We fear 
not ; they were those of the French habi
tants of the valley who had been secured 
by the authorities, and doomed to expatria
tion. The ships were of a tonnage from 
100 to 400, and they were loaded with a 
human freight at the rate of two persons 
per ton. But who were the people on the 
shore? Mr. George Dyson, of whom we 
spoke last week, was one of them, and if the 
reader had previously had any knowledge 
of these people, he would have recognized 
Philip Berteaux, of middle height, square 
shouldered and an agreeable looking young 
man ; he would have seen in the tall mili
tary looking man standing a little in front 
of the others no other than Major John 
H&ndfield, then in command of the 40th 
regiment, and a son-in-law of William 
Winniett, the father of commerce in Nova 
Scotia, then not many years deceased ; the 
man in the priestly robes he would easily 
name as Father Daudin, whose heart was 
filled with pity for his countrymen, though 
he had urged them to resist the govern
ment at the peril of the- great evil which 
had now overtaken them ; the tall man— 
six feet four inches in height,—and stout 
as well as tall, would, at once, be named 
as Francis Burkley Lecain, artificer in the 
employ of the board of Ordnance, and son 
in-law of Thomas Hyde, a master carpenter 
in the same employ. Mr. Lecain had been 
a dweller in the town for thirteen years, 
having first domiciled there in 1742 ; the 
lady who stands a little to his left is Mrs. 
Mary Magadan Winniett, the widow of the 
late William Winniett referred to, and the 
young men by her side are Joseph* and 
Matthew Winniett, her sons. She was a 
French woman and a Catholic, and mani
fested her pity visibly by tears at the sight 
before her ; the gentleman who stands a 
little apart, a stoutish and fleshy man, 
with a florid countenance, would be easily 
recognized as Erasmus James Phillipps, 
then a captain iu the 40th, a brother-in-law 
of George Dyson, and three years later 
destined to be a member of our first House 
of Assembly ; near to the last named stands 
John Easson, whose commission by the 
Lords of Ordnance bore date 1737. At the 
time we are describing, he had been a per
manent resident in the town for more than 
15 years ; the woman and lad beside him 
are his wife, Avis Easson, nee Stewart (?) 
and his only surviving son, a child of ten 
years, whose whole attention seems to be 
fixed on the movements of the vessels now 
opening their sails to the rising breeze ; the 
matronly though sad-eyed woman, holding 
a little lad by the hand—her posthumus 
son—that is Mary Magdalen How—nee 
Winniett, whose husband had been treach
erously murdered seven years before, 
through the machinations of that splendid 
villain, the Abbie Le Loutre ; it is Mrs. 
Handfield, her sister, who stands beside 
her ; just behind the group described is a 
young man with his bride-wife on his arm ; 
that is John Harris, a son-in-law, perhaps, 
of Francis B. Lecain ; and a little to the 
right of them is seen John Wm. Davies 
with his wife, then only two years married, 
And afterwards the great-grandfather of the 
late T. H. Davies, Wesleyan minister of 
this town, and James Brown and his wife, 
«Line Brown, nee Nichols. Besides these 
whom we have named were some others 
who will fill a place in our description fur
ther on, or in another article, in which we 
shall give such account or biographical 
sketch of each as we shall be able from 
facts furnished by history and family tra
ditions.

REMEMBER tar Our Stock of LIGHT GROCERIES is complete in evenr respect, and
CANNOT BE EXCELLED IN QUALITY.

tar Price» at Low st the Lowest.—The steamer New Brunswick, of the 
direct route from Annapolis to Boston, is 
making unusually quick time so far this soa- 

Yesterday she arrived at Annapolis
NHAFNER A NEILY.if THAT THE

Belleisle Bits.

This is the Eden of Acadia just now.
Fruit promises abundant, as far as blos

soms show. Caterpillars and canker worms 
do not seem to be-as numerous and destruc
tive as last year at this time.

Hay promises good. Seasonable show
ers through the month will insure an aver
age crop.

Farming is in a backward state owing to 
heavy rains last month.

The new bell In St. Mary’s church is 
finely toned, and can be heard any Sabbath 
calling sinners to the house.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. A. A. 
Ray, who has been so long a terrible suf
ferer, is at present somewhat better.

Hampton Happenings.

Our spring fanning is nearly or quite fin
ished. Grain is looking well, and early 
potatoes are coming up nicely.

Adoniram J. Foster has been very sick 
with inflammation of the lungs, but now 
seems to be in a fair way to recovering.

Capt. John Templeman has sold the 
schr. Prize to parties at Margaretville and 
has taken charge of the Heotherbelle.

The fishing business of late has been 
rather dull, owing to bad weather. A 
large number of vessels have called here 
for bait and ice, and the supply of ice will 
soon be exhausted.

Death has again visited us, calling away 
our friend Mr. William Smith, of St Croix. 
He was buried on Monday last. Our pas
tor, the Rev. J. Webb, conducted the 
funeral ceremonies, preaching a tine sermon 
from the words “ Prepare to Meet thy 
God.”

Bridgetown, May 28th, 1890. Slyson.
at 10.30 a.m., with quite a large passenger 
list besides considerable freight.

PURE PREPARED SIR, BRENTONêMA Most Remarkable Verdict by a Coroner’s 
Jury.

Montreal, May 28.—Thomas Kimber, 
a young Englishman, arrived in Canada from 
Topsham, Exeter, England, by the Sarnia 
on the eleventh of April. He took quarters 
in the hotel of Thomas Stylos in this city, 
and after a heavy bout of drinking sud
denly disappeared. Blood was found in 
his room when the door was forced open, 
and a razor covered with hair and blood 
was found. Detectives and police engaged 
in a search for him but without avail, until 
to-day, when his body was found in the 
high level reservoir. The body had three 
cuts in the side of the neck, a deep out 
across the throat and heavy stones in the 
pockets. Wonderful to relate, the coro
ner’s jury returned a verdict of suicide, al
though it seemed almost impossible for 
Kimber to have cut his throat and walk 
almost a mile up hill and climb a number 
of fences without being seen.

Montreal, June 2. —Police Magistrate 
Dugas has been ordered, by the Attorney- 
General of Quebec, to commence investiga
tion into circumstances attending the death 
of Englishman Kimber.

—We understand that an effort is being 
made to have the JubHee Singers again 
visit here ; and if the arrangement can be 
effected, their second performance, which 
will be of an entirely new programme, will 
take place about the end of the month.

—Mr. Charles Margeson, of Port George, 
brought to town yesterday morning the 
first salmon of the season, together with 
a small quantity of choice large mackerel. 
The latter found a ready market at 10 
cents a piece, and one or two sales of the 
salmon was made at 25 cents per pound.

—Mr. W. A. Calnek is engaged making 
a survey and running out the lines of our. 
principal streets. As the services of a sur
veyor seem to be required very frequently 
for this purpose, would it not be as well to 
make a thorough and accurate one, and 
have the contentions now daily occurring 
set at rest for all time to come ?

STAJSTZDA-H/ZD BBED.
REGISTERED, No. 8993.

Breed your Mares to the Best Bred Trotting Blood Lines, and it 
will doubly pay. SIR RRENTON is a rich Golden Bay, 

with the Blackest of Legs, without White.
Sired by Grand Sentinel 8(15, record 2.271; sire of Sir Knight, record 2.23], on half-mile track 
(trial 2.17à); Sentry, 2.25; Grace Darling, 2.29} (5 years old ; Strategest, 2.28 at 4 years old ; 
Sermpter, 2.25$; Stockbridge. 2.28$ at 4 years old. and others, tirwnd Sentinel was sired 
by Sentinel, No. 280, record 2.29]; sire of Von Arnim, record 2.19$, and seven others better than 
2.30. Dam by Mambrino Pilot, 29, record 2.27$ ; sire of Hannis, 2.17} ; Mambrino Gift,2.20, &o, 
and the dams of ltomeo, 2.19$ ; Prospect Maid, &o., by Mambrino Chief; sire of Lady Thome, 
2.18$. I)am by Pilot, Junr.; sire of the dams of Maud S., 2.08}; Jay-Eye-See. 2.10; Netwood, 
2.18}. etc.

— FORMS A—

Smooth, Elastic, Dur
able Covering.

$1.50
per Imperial Gallon. Sentinel, by Hambletonian 10; sire of Dexter, 2.17} and forty others in 2.30 and better. 

1st dam of Sir ISrenlnn was by Magna < liarta, 105, record at 4 years old 2.33, proba
bly the fastest of his dir. ..v,ti 1- ' his proved himself to be one of the greatest sires of Brood 
Marcs that ever lived, aad only equalled by Mambrino Patohen in Michigan and
the West. A man can claim no greater point in his horse than to say his dam was by

Magna Cliarta sired 5 trotters better than 2.30. and the dams of such flyers as Jack, w 
1888 took a record of 2.19}. and last season was still the sensation, taking a record of 2.15 ; also 
dam of Bell F. 2.15}, and the dams of 12 trotters in the 2.30 list.

2nd dam or Sir Brenton was by Wellington, son of Black Prince; dam Lid y Fashion, by 
Victor 2nd. Here wo combine the great blood of Rysdyke’s Hambletonian, and the best of the 
Morgan strain that ever existed through Magna Charte,

t& Sir Brenton was never worked, only a little as a two-year old, and rainy 
weather then prevented steady exercise. However, he then showed a £ in 42 secs., ana 
if trained will go fast, as he has the natural stride to do so.

Will be at Paradise till after 20th May, in oharge of E. Phinney ; after that, at 
Annapolis, in charge of D. R. McClelland.

For further particulars, address Box 12, Annapolis, or
R. B. FELTUS,

ho inFor Sale by

R. SHIPLEY.
RIGBY POTATO DIGGER.—Commencing 2nd June, the Bay of 

Fundy Steamship company’s steamer City 
of MotUicello will leave St. John every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at 7.30, for Digby and Annapolis, 
connecting there with the W. C. and W. 
& A. railways, returning same days, being 
due at St. John about 7 p.m. See ad.

—The early closing movement among 
our merchants came into operation on 
Monday evening at six o’clock, and ten 
minutes afterward every plape qf lousiness, 
with the exception of Medical Hall and the 
store of W. W. Saunders was plowed to the 
public. Some few buyers, living in the 
outskirts, who had overlooked the an
nouncement, came in town during the 
evening, and earnestly pressed for favors 
from tradesmen with whom they had been 
doing business for years ; and failing in 
the purpose, seeinsd somewhat annoyed 
and offended. Those who have decided to 
close, will, no doubt carry out their pro
mises, though it is the expression of many 
that the measure is too severe, as two 
nights a week would be svfficient.

Stricken With Apoplexy.—Mr. Job 
Wade, of Lower Granville, one of the 
oldest and most respected gentlemen in 
this county, was suddenly seized with apo
plexy on Friday evening last, since which 
time he has remained in a semi-conscious 
and dangerous state, and very slight hopes 
of his recovery are held out by liis physi
cian, Dr. Coleman, of Granville Ferry. Up 
to the time of the attack, this gentleman, 
who has reached the age of ninety, had 
been in the possession of tyiwsgal good 
health and strength, his activity and gen
eral robustness, being remarkable for his 
advanced years. His sons Mr. Fletcher 
and Albert Wade, now residing in Bridge- 
water, were hastily summoned home, and 
are at present lending all the comfort and 
assistance in their power to the afflicted.

—The New York Comedy Company 
under the management of Mr. Herbert B. 
Cheslcy, is announced to give two perfor
mances here on the evenings of J une 11 th 
and 12th, at the Court House. Referring 
to the Company we glean the following 
from the New York Herald :—

“ The Grand Opera House was well filled 
last night to witness “ Flies in the Web,” 
by the New York Comedy Company. 
Herbert B- Chesley as the Lawyer, and 
Francis Xavier, as Ra^l Weldon, kept the 
audience in ’excellent frumpr, w hil,c Cora 
Redfield, as Alice Devereaqx, JSmrpi$ Salis
bury, as Phcebe Tangle, presented the ec
centricities of woman-kind 
The other members of the Company 
good, and the singing by the different ar
tists was excellent. The generous applause 
given both actors and singeis was certainly 
an indication of popularity. ”

ipHE only successful potato digger ol
factory in results. Is being used in tin 
Aroostook potato region. Will be ma 
tured at Houlton ana Upper Stillwater, Me., 
and at Woodstock, New Brunswick. Send for 
circulars giving testimonials and full parti
culars.

Lawrenoetowu1.6tf

BUY MY MAKE OFSpecial Notices.

Croquet, at Shipley’s. li
Steel Nails, all sizes, at Shipley’s. li 
Window Glass, all sizes, at Shipley’s, li 
Locks, Knobs, Hinges, in great variety, 

at Shipley's.
A full, fresh, and complete stock of Fam

ily Groceries, at Shipley’s. li
Spades, Shovels, Hay and Manure Forks, 

at Shipley’s.
Wooden ware, consisting of Tubs, Pails, 

Washboards, Clothes Pins and Matches, 
for sale at Shipley’s.

RIGBY & BURLEIGH.
Houlton, Maine. May 20th, 1890. Boots & Shoes7 31

P. L. SLEEP, And you will never be annoyed by customers grumbling 
who reads this*wilf find ltvto his advantage to see myli

BOOT AND SHOEMAKER, m LATEST STYLES■amoved from Carlcton’s Comer, and is 
now located at the head of Queen Street, in 
the rooms over the store of Mr. Geo. H. Dixon.

Purchasers may always find at his place a 
large and varied line of BOOTH, SHOES, 
and SLIPPERS to select from, and at 
prices that defy competition.

Jobbing and repairing promptly and satis
factorily attended to.

<r CrliLawrencetown Notes.

Road-work operation begins here on 
Monday,, the 9th;

Report says that a large New York 
Comedy Company are to be here soon.

The drive of th,e Lawrencetown Milling 
Co., will arrive here the first of ttyifl week.

We are sorry to chronicle the death of 
the little boy of Mr, apd C%ippbe|l 
McLeod.

Large quantities of paiut and whitewash 
would make the appearance of our town 
much better.

People all seem well satisfied with our 
celebration of the 24th, and want us to “ do 
it again. ”

Miss Annie Balcom, found a fine brooch 
last week. Anyone describing it may have 
it, by calling on her.

Avard Phinney, Esq., proprietor of the 
Elm House, has sold his stand. It is to be 
used as a parsonage.

This, town is in need of a large hotel ; 
and if 4 good ope is opeued, it will surely 
pay the propristqr.

A ch^ld of Dr. L. R. gJïd J. N.
Whitman’s little boy, are botji seriously 
ill, but we are hoping thqy will survive.

Some of our people visited your town on 
the 30th, to hear the Fisk Jubilee singers. 
They all apeak well of them.

Freeman Fitch, Esq., and W. R. Morse 
were out to the half-way ou the 31st, fish
ing. They report a large cateh, both in 
quantity and quality.

Imperial Government.

the government decline to disclose
THE BEHRING SEA NEGOTIATIONS AND
DECLARE THE REPORTS ABOUT NEW
FOUNDLAND OVERDRAWN.
London, June 2.—Parliament re-assem- 

i>led to-day after the Whitsuntide recess, 
fij the hpusç of commons Sir James Fergu
son* parliamentary secretary for the foreign 
office, declined to lay on tije table papers 
relative to the negotiations wjth tfye United 
States concerning the Behring troqble 
until the question was settled. Sir Janies 
also stated that neither the French nor 
English govemment had received any infor
mation of the landing from a French war 
ship of officers and men on the coast of 
Newfoundland, who ordered Newfoundland 
fishermen to remove their nets, and upon 
their refusal to do so removed them them
selves. He was sure, he declared, that 
officers in the English and French services 
could be depended upon to preserve a con
ciliatory attittidg pending arrangement of 
the Newfoundland fisheries trouble. The 
government had every reason to fyelieye 
that the alarmist reports concerning the 
situation of affairs in Newfoundland were 
incorrect.

—Dr. Ibbertson, specialist for old com
plaints, at Wilmot, N. S., begs of the peo
ple to give the faculty doctors a fair trial 
before applying to him. He has adopted 
the plan of manufacturing medicine to 
order, hoping thereby to benefit the greater 
number, and his success in curing chronic 
disease of every type—except true con
sumption of lungs—has silenced all criti
cism. His cures are effected by restorin 
the blood, and building up the worn an 
debilitated system by a judicious course of 
tonics, changing the medicines as the case 
Remands. He cures dyspepsia, acid stom- 
apfal etc., wjth disease of the heart, liver, 
kidneys, gpine, brain, afe tqbes, sick head
ache, nervous debility, catarrh, fatlfne fits, 
blood and skin diseases, etc. , etc, S*Us!- 
factory proof of the above statements will 
be sent to any address, when requested. 
Place of business at Samuel A. Dennison’s, 
Esq., Wilmot, N. S.

—The Indians of northern British Col
umbia are threatening because of the de
struction of their burying fields by fire 
started by white men. The Indians custom 
is to hang the bodies of their dead in trees, 
and the piece of the forest used for that 
purpose was recently swept by fire.

—We have a speedy and positive cure 
fqr Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker Mouth, 
and Head-Àçhe, m SHILOR’S CATARRH 
REMEDY. A Nasal Injector free with 
each bottle, tlse it if yôu desire health 
and sweet breath- Pi^ce 60 cents. §old 
by Drs. deBlois & Primrose, Bridgetown, 
and Dr. Morse, Lawrencetown.

Ftli
If there is anything else that you want, 

it can be found at Shipley's. li
which are considered superior to any in design and 
workmanship, and made of the best material the 
market produces. If our Traveller should not call 
upon you when you require goods, send for sain 
lots. Prices ark Reasonable. All orders "by 
mail or otherwise, will receive prompt attention.

7 IS

EARLY CLOSING! tRemoval.—H. J. Banks, custom tailor, 
has removed from his late root 
Randolph building, and can now 
at his own residence on Opart Street. 2i 

— Mr. S. B. Slocomb, of Port Lqrne, jn- 
fqnns us that he has opened a large and 
comprehensive line of Amherst-made Boots 
and Shoes, and that they are offered at 
very low prices. 4 13»

"fend

JAMES T. HURLEY
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri
day Etenlur». at 6 o’clock, p.m..
commencing June 2nd, 1890, to continue till 
further notice.

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURER, 
23 and 25 Clilpman Hill, St. John, N. B.

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS!J. W. Beckwith, 
Daniel Palfrey, 
John Lockett,
B. J. Eldorkin.

John P. Murdoch, 
A. D. Cameron, 
Peter Nicholson, 
tihafuer & Neily, 
Hugh Fraser,
T. A. Foster, 
John E. Sancton, 
R. S. McCormick,

Biliousness and Acid Stomach.
Having used Burdock Blood Bitters suc

cessfully for some time past for my com
plaint, biliousness and acid stomach, I have 
never found its equal. Thos. W. Sutton, 
St. Thomas, Ont.

wB. Lockett,
It. Shipley,
XV. Chesley,
Mrs. A. L. Anslcy,
Geo. \X\ Dixon,
Runciman, Randolph & Co. 

Bridgetown, May 19th, 1890.

COW COEN.

FISHING GEAR A SPECIALTY.731Services for Sunday, Juno 8th.

v. F. M. Young, Ph. B„ 
, Bible Class and Sab- FARM FOR SALEBaptist Church.—Re 

Pastor. Bridgetown, 
bath School 10 a.m.; Preaching service, 11 
a.m. Centre ville, 3 p.m. Young People’s 
Meeting, Bridgetown, 7 p.m. Bible Reading 
and Social Service, Tuesday evening. Gen
eral Social Service, Friday evening. Social 
Service, Ccntreville, Sunday evening, 7.30.

Providence (Methodist) Church.—Rev. F. 
H. Wright, Pastor. Bcntville, 11 a.m.; Gran- 
Villc, 3 p.m.; Bridgetown, 7 p.m. General 
Pràyer Meeting at Bridgetown Wednesday 
pfennig. 7.30 p.m.

EciwuûiïaL Church.—Rev. H.D. deBlois. Pas- 
Bffilo Glass And Service at Bellêisle îh 

the morning. Bible "Glass and Sunday SPhqol 
at Bridgetown at 3 p.m. Service at tente 
place, 7 p.m.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyter
ian).—W. M. Fraser, Pastor. Service at 3.30. 
Bible Class and Sunday-school at 2.30 p.m.

-----.AT
ivr'RrnTn a tThat well-known Farm of J ESSE OAKES, 

situate in ALBANY, Annapolis Co., 
is now offered for sale.

This Farm contains about 200 acres ; is well 
supplied with fire wood and fening timber, is 
well watered ; has abundance of good pasture : 
cuts from 25 to 30 tons of hay, mostly upland 
has two small orchards, two good dwellini 
houses, good barn, carriage house, and 
necessary outhouses, and is within ten min
utés’ walk of R. R. station. Fences are in 
good repair. Upd the Farm is in a good state of

The owper being upwards of 80 years of age, 
and desiring to retire from tfic cares of his 
place, offers this valuable property for the 
small sum of $1,000.00, half down, balance on 
time to suit purchaser.

Persons wanting a Farm cannot find another 
such bargain in tne Province.

For further particulars apply to W. H. 
OAKES, Nictaux Falls, or to JESSE OAKES, 
on the premises. 7 3i

i

DeBLOIS * PRIMROSE.
Dear Editor,—Allow me to set to 

rights a matter which I neglected last 
week. In writing the report of the cele
bration and concert, I, through carelessness 
or forgetfulness, omitted to make special 
mention of the very fine music and singing 
rendered to ns that evening by the Misses 
Franks and Mr. Franks.

These young ladies deserve more praise 
than we are capable of giving them, for the 
way they gave us their choice selections of 
vocal music.

Hoping no hard feelings may arise on ac
count of my blunders, I remain, yours, S.

—In another column will be found a 
letter from the pen of one of our Bridge
town young men, which will, we feel as
sured, be of interest to' our many readers, 
not only for its own merit, as an account of 
other lands so much less blessed than ours 
in religion and civilization, but as showing 
us that even so far away, the writer, Mr. 
Archie Troop, keeps a warm place in his 
heart for “ his native home,” by describing 
for our amusement and edification the 
country wherein he now resides, and where 
he is attaining honor and celebrity. We 
are always pleased to hear qf the prosper
ity of our absent friends; and to publish 
anything of interest furnished by them.

—A crowded house welcomed the Fisk 
Tennesseean Company on Friday evening 
last, and were entertained by a musical 
treat not often enjoyed here. The planta
tion songs and choruses were well rendered, 
the voices blending most melodiously and 
sweetly. The solo, “ Jesus, Lover of my 
Soul,” by Miss Jennie Gatewood, who is 
gifted with a clear and beautiful soprano, 
was most enthusiastically encored, to 
which she responded by singing equally as 
well, “ The Cows are in the Com. ” The 
recitations were well given and amusing, 
and we heartily recommend the Company 
to the patronage of all lovers of music 
wishing to pass an enjoyable evening. They 
are to be at Annapolis to-night.

Middleton’s Celebration. -The people 
of Middleton have definitely decided to 
celebrate the 1st of July in good shape by 
a grand Strawberry Festival, sports of all 
kinds, base-ball match, and other amuse
ments. The various Committees are now 
hard at work perfecting the arrangements, 
and large posters announcing the pro
gramme will be issued at once. Among 
th 3 many enjoyments of the day, will be 
an excursion on the Nova Sooti» Central 
railway as far south as Alpena, the locatiou 
of the mills of E. D. Davidson & Sons, 
which will afford the excursionists a view

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. Administrators’ Notice.
4 LL persons having legal demands -- -----
A against the estate of the (atè GEÔ. i All persons having any legal demandÿ- 
E. DODGE, of Clarence, ju the County of ! against the estate of Ann Eliza Wheelockj 
Annapolis, deceased, are requested to rem late of Torbrook, in the County of Anpa.- 
der their accounts duly attested, within polis, widow, deceased, are requested tfl 
three months from date, and all persons in- render the same duly attested within three 
debted to said estate are required to make months from the date hereof, and all per* 
immediate payment to sons indebted to the said estate are request*

BENJ. K. DODGE, > ed to make immédiate payment to 
Administrator. David Bertaux,

Belleisle, May 9th, 1890. 7 3m Edward Bertaux,
Administrators,

De bonis non cum testamento annexo. 
Annapolis, April 29th, 1890.

lawrencetown circuit.
Baptist Church.—Rev. J. T. Eaton, Pastor. 

Lawrencetown, 11, a.m.; Williamston, 3, p. 
m.; Lawrencetown, Social Service, 7.30 p.m. 

Methodist Church.—Service by Rev. C. H. 
McElhinney, Lawrencetown, 3 p,m. 
piscoi*al Church.—Service by Rev. T. G. 
Gwillim. at 3 p.m.

Bp

SUMMER
New Advertisements.

Howard I). Troop.......... Bay of Fundy S. S. Co
W. H. Bannister......................................Optician
Executors of estate of C. S. Phinney... .Notice 
Edwin Ruggles.....................Notice to Creditors

Our Stock of lm

Spring and Summer Executor’s Notice. *
to perfection.

were
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Is it not worth the small price of 75 cents 
toffree yourself of every symptom of these 
distressing complaints, if you think so call 
jjit opr store and’ get a bottle Shiloh’s 
yitalizer. Every bottle has a printed 
guarantee oh it, use accordingly, and if it 
does you no gobd it will cost you nothing. 
Sold by Drs. deBlois $ Primrose, Bridge
town, and Dr. Morse, Lawrencetown,

I A LL persons having legal demands 
jLJL against Isabel Hatley, late of Para
dise, in the County of Annapolis, spinster, 
deceased, arc hereby requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within three 
months from this date, and all persons in
debted by note or otherwise are requested 
to make immediate payment to

J. G. H. PARKER,
Sole Executor.

Bridgetown, April Hth, }890. - 2

GOODS^ATISS LOCKFTT has now in stock the Larg- 
" est and Best Assortment of MILLINERY 
that has ever been displayed in this town.

4I£P A FULL LINE QF
If not Wanted, Don’t Answer.

The ladies will probably want to buy 
something very nice and stylish for a sum
mer dress or mantle. This being the case, 
what better can they do than write to Dan
iel & Robertson, “London House 
St. John, for samples, which will be sent 
to any address on request. li

Signs of Improvement.

FOR 1890FANCY DRY GOODS,Every new industry started in our midst 
■or neighborhood is a pledge for the future 
growth and prosperity of our town, by 
giving employment to its people, and by 
turning raw material into valuable fabrics, 
and this is especially the case where the 
raw material costs but little and exists in 
abundance. We are glad to learn that the 
International .Brick and Tile Company 
have received the machinery and other 
plant necessary to their contemplated man
ufacture, and have already begun prelim
inary operationsTn levelling and grading 
their yards and placing the machinery in 
position. We are informed that in four or 
five weeks time the whole will be set in 
operation, and a kiln of bricks and tiles 
be made ready for the burning process. 
In doing so we should advise that great 
care should be exercised in the production 
of the initial cargo, as much will depend 
upon its quality and make up. An in
ferior article placed on the market would 
necessarily prove a great obstacle to final 
success in the business. We understand 
that the American shareholders have paid 
a visit to the locus, and have spoken in 
terms of high praise of the facilities for 
shipment at their command, as well as of 
the quality of the clay and other materials 
to be used.

To our farmers the inauguration of the 
works of this company means much good if 
they have the ambition to use it. The 
judicious draining of their lands and orch
ards by means of tiles, would prove a mine 
of wealth to them if they should make the 
trial Well drained soils may be worked 
and have seed planted in them weeks be
fore similar undrained soils would be in 
condition to cultivate. Orchards on well 
drained lands blossom earlier and produce 
finer and sounder fruit. These facts have 
been ascertained by thousands of experi- 

jnents by American and European farmers,

New Advertisements
IsTOTIOELincluding Ladies' and Children's Under-gar

ments, Corsets, Hosiery, Hamburgs, and Art 
Embroidery Materials.

Retail,” —in the—

notice. A LL persons having legal demands against 
JTjl the estate of the late ARTHUR RUM- 
SEY, of Torbrook, in the County of Annapo
lis, deceased, are hereby requested to render 
their accounts, duly attested to, within six 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to the said estate ore requested to 
make immediate payment to.

LATEST STYLES AND 
SHADES

Ladies' and Children’s Trimmed Hats 
and Bonnets kept in stock, or trimmed at 
shortest notice.

Bridgetown. May 20th, 1890.

A LL accounts, without reserve, due the 
A estate of the late C.’S. PHINNEY, not 
settled by JULY let, 1890, will be left for 
immediate collection.

Pinafore at Annapolis.

We attended “ Pinafore ” at Annapolis 
last week, which was played before an 
audience numbering, we should judge, be
tween six and seven hundred people. Good 
judges who had seen the play acted before, 
said they had never before seen it put upon 
the boards in a more pleasing or artistic 
manner. Everything worked smoothly and 
harmoniously, without a single hitch, and 
no one went away either ungratified or dis
appointed. Where all did so well, it would 
be extremely difficult to award a greater 
mead of praise to one more than to another, 
but Miss Gates as “Josephine,” Mias Eagles 
as “Little Buttercup,” Mr. Harris as “Dick 
Dead-Bye,” the universal favorite, Mr. 
Tom Cowling, (W “ Gaptein Corcoranand 
last but not least the popular manager, Af r. 
Barnaby, as “ Sir Joseph Porter,” elicitgd 
round after round of applause. The dresses 
were elegant, recherche and appropriate, 
and when combined with the good looks 
and stylish bearing of all the membere of 
the “ troupe,” presented a charming picture 
not soon to be forgotten. Miss Wood’s 
playing, was as usual, simply perfect, and 
added much to the success of the entertain
ment. Some of the performers were the 
recipients of very handsome bouquets, and 
noticeably among them, one given to “Little 
Buttercup,” w»a mt<?h admiral We have 
given this lengthy notice, since we under
stand Mr. Barnaby bas expressed hi| wil
lingness to répeat the play in Bridgetown 
about the 1st of July, when we can assure 
him of a bumper house, since a performances 
so well managed and au effective as this, is 
but-Seldom witnessed.

7 6i is now complete in all its branches.
9 2i EXECUTORS OF ESTATE.

SHELF HDD HEAVY
HARDWARE

SARAH EMMA RUMSBY, 
FLETCHER WHBELOCK,

Administrators.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

SAMUEL FITZRANDOLPH, of Bridge- 
town, in the CmmCy of Annapolis, Pro

vision Dealer, did. Op the 2nd day of Jtifiç, in
stant, assign and sot over to'mb all of liis per
sonal property, debts, and choses in action 
upon tho Trust that I shall sell and collect the 
same, and after paying the expenses of the 
Trust, shall pay a certain preferential claim, 
and apply the balance pro rata, to the pay
ment of the respective claims of tho creditors, 
who shall cxcutc the said Deed of Assignment 
within sixty days of tho date hereof.

The said Deed lies at the office of T. D. 
Ruggles and Sons, open to the inspection and 
signature of all persons interested therein.

All persons indebted to tho said Samuel 
FitzRandolph arc requested to make im
mediate payment to
„ ,, EDWIN RUGGLES, Trustee.
Bridgetown, June 2nd. 1890.

Eggs and Wool Wanted at Highest 
Market Prices.

Torbrook, Nov. 12th, ’89.

Administrator’s Notice.
A 'LL flérsons having legal demands against 

■£% th® estate of the lute Henry S. PjpOft 
publisher, late of Bridgetown, in fae County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from the date herewff) 
and all persons indebted to the said est*»1'' 
are requested to make immediate payment £F 

MINNA K. PIPER,
Sole Administrator.

—Large assortment of—

L. 0. WHEELOCK.Mixed and Lead Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, &c.

Lawroncetowp, May 12th, 189Q.

ONE LOOK AT
—: Great variety of:—

Faint, Varnish, Kalsomine,
Carriage and Whitewash ' Brushes. W.E.PALFREY&CO'S Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889.

PORTLAND CEMENT, CALCIMINED 
PLASTER, ALABASTINE, CALOA- 

MINE, AND MARBLEINE. 
SHEET LEAD, AND ZINC,

PITCH, TAR, ROSIN, OAKUM, 4c.

a li. !N"ew Stock Executor’s Notice.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

the estate of JAMES D. PHINNEY, 
late of South Farmington, in the county of 
Annapolis, deceased, are reqn« 
the same duly attested within 
from date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to the undesigned,

P. M. TAYÜOR, Sole pxeputor.
Middleton, Maieh 29th, 18pp. 52 3m

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO.,
READY-MADE

CLOTHING,
(LIMITED).

ested to render 
three months— Nice Assortment of—

Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Tools convince any person that they cannot 
purchase cheaper m the county.
will

tf ON AND AFTER THE 2nd OF JUNE

THE S. S. CITY OF MONTICEUO.
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander, 

will leave the Company’s wharf, Reed’s Pt., 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at 7.30, lsoal time, for DIGBY and 
ANNAPOLIS, connecting there with the W. 
C. and W. and A. railways, returning aamJ 
day, due at St. John about 7 pm.
94m. HOWARD D. TROOP, Manager.

on hand.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.ARTIST’S MATERIALS. —ALSO A NEW STOCK OF—
AA LL persons having legal demands against 

the estate of JOSEPH FADER, late of 
Gates Mountain, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
this date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to

WALL PAPERSHE. FBASER. m
MEggs for Hatching IN THE

of the beautiful Nictaux Falls and river, 
as also a ride through the great gulch 
known as Smith’s cutting. No doubt many 
of our southern friends will take advantage 
of the occasion, and a good programme, well 
carried.out, will draw together a very large

;VERY LATEST STYLES,FROM

FTEflliiSi
and secure choicé of territory. 14 Tho More 

Merrier.” Address, MAY BROTHERS;
JÎWBP9?*. Wm1”-N. y. - • " • ea

H. J. ANDREWS, ) ,
GEORGE *. FADER, | tieouto«. 

Gates Mountain, March 29th, 1890. 52 tf
AT BOTTOM PRICES.SILVER-LACED WYANDOTTES.

PRICE PER SETTING #1.00.
L. II. CHUTE,

■ ' Upper Stcwiack, XyS.

EGGS AND WOOL WANTED AT 
HIGHEST MARKET FIGURES. 

Lawrencetown, May 12th, 1890.4ptU 29th. 1590. i
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1890.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements. New Advertisements.—The JVewe eays Stanley’s wedding will 

take place iu Westminster Abbev, and that
if he makes any further expeditions hie '? —------
wife will accompany him. ,

—How true is the aphorism spoken half » 
in jest, that “ an Irishman succeeds every- | 
where but iu Ireland. ” The statistics show I* 
that during last year, the population of ■
Ireland is said to have decreased 60,000.
In 1846 the population was 8,250,000, a**d 
to-day it is estimated at only 3,600,000.
There are vastly more Irishmen outside the 
country than there are in it.

New Advertisements.Telegraph Notes for the Week.

A JOB JTOB CANADIAN BISHOPS.
Rome, May 28.—The Vatican has in

structed the Catholic bishop in Canada to 
endeavor to lessen the existing antagonism 
between the English and the French.

AN AERONAUT KILLED, V
Seattle, Wash., May 31.—L^dmond, 

the well known aeronaut and jiarachute 
.jumper, was killed last evening. His bal
loon caught in a tree top and the aeronaut 
was thrown to the ground.

Terra del Fuegd and Its Indians. naked, scarcely protected against the wind,
-----  the rain and the snow of that inhospitable '

Santiago de Chile, April, 1890. dimate, stretch themselves on the damp 
The readers of.the Monitor, who live in ground piled around liké'fcrbüps of animals, 

the Annapolis Valley, and are only familiar ;§ad life l The wind may be biting and 
with it* quiet and peaceful beauty, its wind- cold, blowing fiercely from the southern 
ing brooks and snake-like river, low lice-fields, the ground covered with hard 
wooded hills, and delightful carpeted -frozen snow, still they live; ' But how ? 
meadows, the deep green of its orchard , At low tide, in winter as well as summer, 
verdure, the waving grass of the wide during the day, or' In the night, they are 
spread marshes, can form little idea, except forced to rise in order to search for the 
by a sympathetic imagination, of the land -moluses on the rocks which Ithe merciful 
and people the writer has chosen as a sub- waves have left uncovered. The women it 
jeefc for this letter. ; is said often throw themselves into the sea,

Taking a map of the World, it will be though it may be of a considerable depth, 
seen that South America reaches down to procure a sort of sea thistle or weed, 
into the Southern Oceans as far as 65° S. L. This they use as food. Or, Again, imagine 
Here is indeed one of the fabled ends of these poor women sitting for hours in their 
the earth, and Tierra del Fuego (land of leaky canoes, exposed to all weathers, iu a 
fire) is one of the bleakest, most deserted, naked state, fishing for a poor little 
yet wildest and grandest spots on the which may serve to keep them alive, 
face of the globe. Here is where the con- When a seal has died, or when they dis- 
tineut sinks beneath the wave, yet it does cover a whale stranded on tfoe beach, even 
so sternly, unconditionally. One plunge, though in a state of complete putrefaction, 
made in fury, rent and tore these islands it gives them the pleasure«nf a rare treat, 
in weird and terrible shapes. Wonder- 0f a great feast. They gorge themselves 
ful convulsions those that so played with with this loathsome food, and Darwin says 
gigantic mountain Innilders, burying some that in order to complete this repast they 
and raising others in unyielding pride far eat some seed and a kind of mushroom or 
above the stormy waters, making their fungus growth of the country which have 

and ice-clad peaks, their deep ravines not the slightest taste. Some travellers 
and valleys, the home of the clouds, the have seen them carry or load themselves 
play ground of the winds, the haunt of the with immense quantities of half decayed 
electric bolt. All is stern, wild, untrained whale. To carry this load easily they made 
nature. Here, surely, dwells the God of a hole in the centre of each strip, which 
storms, who sends forth his messengers of they passed their head through, the méat 
destruction and death to sweep the great hanging as a Chilian “poncho” over their 

Nature here has erected temples shoulders, 
on the most colossal plan to suit her wild- The fuegi&n men as well as 
est, most terrible moods, and nothing here excellent swimmers. In nothing do they 
is small but man and his productions, show more intelligence or skill than iu the 
Great walls of solid granite, vesting as it construction of their small wooden canoes 

the world’s foundations, rise from in which they navigate the straits and 
the deep waters of the channel and bathe channels of their island home. In the con- 
their hoary heads in the dense clouds of struction of these canoes they have only 
the “ waters above the earth.” So deep instruments made of shell or stone, 
these channels that wind tortuously among In the preparation of their food fire 
the numerous islands, so abrupt tne cliffs, serves them but little. They use no pots 

could be to cook their food in, and the only time 
they use fire is when not urged by hunger 
they quickly roast the mussles, fish and 
animals that serve 
narily they devour them completely 
and with an avidity which leads us to guess 
they have gone long hours without rood, 
perhaps even days, and have been enduring 
a fast imposed by stern necessity.

Captain Wallace, who saw them eat 
putrefied meat and rtfcw blubber of the 
whale with a ferocious appetite, tells that 
one of these savages to whom a sailor had 
given a fish a little larger than a herring, 
and which had just been taken from the 
water, took it with the greatest eagerness 
like a dog would take a bone, killed it by 
one savage bite and at once ate it begin
ning with the head and finishing with the 
tail as the Spanish say, pardoning neither 
bones, fins nor scales.

One of the more ancient explorers in 
these regions, Bernado Juaszon, surgeon in 
the expedition of Simon de Cordes (1599), 
has told the story of a Fuegian woman who 
visited one of the Holland ships with two 
small children. As she did not care to 
eat cooked food they gave her some raw 
fowl. She took them, tore out the big 
feathers with her shell knife, prepared the 
birds to please herself, ami at once she and 
the children ate them, the blood running 
down their breasts, impassively enjoying the 
feast in spite of the loud laughs of the 
sailors.

The manner in which this people indulge 
in cannibal instinct is almost too terrible 
to relate. The old and infirm are the ones 
to suffer in this way, and on hearing of the 
determination to eat them the poor victims 
escape to the woods, but they are pursued 
and soon caught, being brought back again 
to their hut. Then when all are gathered 
the old man or woman is taken and smoth
ered by thrusting the head in the fire.

The absurd stories told of the Indians in 
ancient books by early Spanish ex

plorers need to be illustrated by only 
example to show how groundless many of 
them were. This credulity shows the 
strong propensity these writers had to ac
cept the marvellous. Father Alonso de 
Ovalle, in the map of Chile which accom
panies his “Historical Relation,” describes 
a Fuegiau with a tail, and in order that 
there may not remain the least possible 
doubt as to intentions of the draughtsman 
of the map he writes these words : 
dati homines Aie," (“Here live men with 
tails. ”) Many of these facts the writer has 
drawn from ttie History of Chile by Diego 
Craua, some from personal observations in 
the Straits of Magellan, others frdm Span
ish newspapers of this coast.

We learn by seeing such people as these 
how far man can drift away from civiliza
tion and to what depths of misery he can 
sink. Dark indeed is the intellectual and 
moral life of these poor wretches. For 
three centuries they have remained station
ery. Back of that time we cannot go as 
their history is a blank. How many long 
centuries have this people lived in barbar
ism, struggling under such untoward cir
cumstances ? Are they a remnant of the 
civilization that is said once to have flour
ished on the American continent? Such 
and many other questions must, we sup
pose, remain ever unanswered.

It is said that this unhappy race is con
siderably diminished and that they are no 
more seen where once they were numerous, 

may expect that not many years will 
pass before these Indians will be blotted 
out from the face of the earth. Sad life, 
with but little hope of amelioration, they 

to be beyond humanity's reach. So 
utterly sad and completely hopeless seemed 
their condition and so pkipful and disap
pointing were pur own reflections in regard to 
them that wp were not sorry to see Cape 
Pillar looming up before us as the Western 
eutranpe to the Straits. As we steamed slowly 
round and out onto the Southern Pacific 
we gave a last backward glance at the 
region which we had just left. There it 
lay, grum, dark and silent—a place more 
wonderfully grand and with a people more 
God-forsaken than which does not exist on 
the whole round earth. Before us was the 
unearthly splendor of a southern sunset f 
Grand was that sight and never to be for
gotten. But here we Mill conclude these 
remarks. The writer’s object in writing 
on these people was not to cause pain or to 
shock his readers, but simply to present a 
few facts. The world has yet many dark 
spots and this one spoken of is perhaps the 
worst. A. F. Troop.

Santiago de Chile.

iProvincial Paragraphs.

A cargo of Newfoundland herring 
sold for manure at North Sydney last week 
at ten cents a load.

On and after J une 9th a fast train will 
be run on the I. C. R. between Halifax 
and St. John city, making the trip in nine 
hours.

At the annual meeting of the Amherst 
Boot and Shoe company on Tuesday a divi
dend of 10 per cent, was declared. The 
retiring directors were re-elected.

Capt. Brown of Parroboro has sued the 
Halifax Herald for $10,000 damages for 
publishing an item concerning the drown
ing of the sailor from his ship in West 
Bay.—St. John Gazette.

A number of Presbyterian clergymen 
leave by the steamer Halifax to-day for 
Boston, en route to Ottawa, to attend the 
general assembly which opens there on the 
11th June.

The annual meeting of the Halifax 
Street Railway company was held on Sat
urday. The retiring directors 
elected. A. M. Fraser was appointed aud
itor. The directors were voted $2,000 for 
their services.

A Nova Scotian Drowned.—Mr. Al
fred Sanderson, of Barton, Digby County, 
was drowned on the Charles river, Boston, 
Mass., on Saturday, the 3lst ult., by be
ing upset from a canoe. He was a carpen
ter by trade, and aged 20 years.

Good Idea.—Cornwallis Valley Railway 
Co. are setting out rows of apple trees 
thro ughout the whole length of the road, 

y^pravellers on this road will, in the not 
JKery distant future, probably admire this 

special feature for the beautifying of rail-

Says a London despatch : The British 
barque, Georye E. Corbett; from St. John, 
N. B., April 3rd, for Dundalk, was aban
doned on May 22nd, and her crew 
cued with great difficulty by the National 
line steamer Denmark, for London from 
New Yotk. The Corbett was waterlogged 
when abandoned.

:

JUST NOW!NEW SPRIG STOCK
OPENING THIS WEEK AT

■TOTT-NT LOCKETT’S.
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

DINNER AND TEA SETTSNEW EXTRADITION TREATY. «—
Toronto, June 1.—The Empire's Ottawa 

special says : “ The official notification of 
tne ratification of the extradition treaty be
tween Great Britain and the United States 
reached the government this week, and 
copies of the treaty have been forwarded 
by the department of justice to the at-1 

nerals of all the provinces of

aZjA.30WAR33,

Hanging and Table Lamps,CASES NEW 8PBING DRY GOODS.
I ' ' -

CASES GENTS' FURNISHINGS, VIZ., TIES, COLLARS, CUFFS, SHIRTS 
ETC.

CASES MENS’ AND BOYS' HATS AND CAPS—THE FINEST STOCK AND 
BEST VALUE I HAVE EVER OFFERED.

CASES BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS

BLANKETS and QUILTS,fieh

MELTONS,torney-ge
Canada.” AND

NEWFOUNDLAND DISPUTES. Q. C, RlCHAKDS & Co.
London, June 1.—The Times, comment- Sirs,—I was formerly a resident of Port

ing on the growing urgency of a settlement LaTour and have always used MINARD’8 
of the Newfoundland disputes, repeats that LINIMENT iu my household, and know it 
the buying out of the French interest is the to be the best remedy for emergencies of 
most obvious solution. “ Even allowing, ordinary character. Please inform me how 
it says, “ for the inflated damages generally j can get some and from whom, 
given iu international arbitration, our case 
is so strong that there is no reason to ex- Norway, Me. 
pect we should regret the award of any 
impartial authority. We hope France will 
meet us iu a desire to settle, putting aside 
the diplomatic ideas of using the Egyptian 
question as a lever.”

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
Stationery and Fancy Goode,Timothy, Clover, Field and Garden SEEDS, BOOTS and RUBBERS, :

AND

CHOICE GROCERIES
TOGETHER WITH A FULL STOCK OF

FRESH GROCERIES,Joseph A. Snow.

will be found atwere re- OFFERED AT VERY CLOSE PRICES.
LOWEST PRICES

Customers who bring their EGGS to us can always depend upon getting the High
est Possible Prices.

AT

J. W. WHITMAN'S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

oceans. A SENSATIONAL STORY.
Paris, May 24.—The Seicle published a 

telegram from St. Petersburg giving the de
tails of a conspiracy, the center of which 
is said to be in Berlin, for the organization 
of a rising against Russia in the Baltic 
provinces. According to the story M. de 
Giers, the Russian prime minister, has 
asked Chancellor Von Caprivi to take steps 
in the interest of peace to prevent any 
plotting in Berlin or elsewhere on German 
territory for the carrying out of the move-

women are

NOTICE

This space is reservedBirths.were on
TO THE

Lonolby.—At Granville, on the 30th, ult., the 
wife of Mr. Isreal Jxmglcy, of a son. PUBLIC OF BRIDGETOWN

And Vicinity.Marriages-
Cassidy—Fkbbman.—At Ayleaford, May 22nd, 

by Rev. J. M. C. Wade, William Cassidy, of 
North Kingston, to Jennie 
Morden.

Naytal—Tinkim.—At Clementsport, May 23rd, 
by the Rev J. L. Head, Archibald Naytal of 
Newfoundland, to Ada Tinkim of Clements-

that in some places a steamer 
moored to the perpendicular walls. The 
home of the Indians is in the wildest part 
of the Strait of Magellan, and here is the 
grandest scenery. Above them towers the 
Southern end of the great central chain of 
the Andes, each peak clothed right royally 
in ermine ; and the mind cannot but follow 
this crystal line of ice and snow, up dizzy 
heights, over dark ravines, now bending 
earthward, and again lost in the clouds, 
until it reaches the most northern point of 
North America and overlooks the frozen 
Arctic. On the slopes of the great moun
tains the writer had his first glimpse of a 
glacier, and not alone of one, but many, 
their misty blue reflections shining through 
the mist like gigantic sapphires, and con
trasting curiously with the varied greens 
on the cliffs below. And it was here also, 
we viewed our first cannibals, for the in
habitants of Tierra del Fuego enjoy that 
unenviable reputation, as also of being the 
most degraded beings on the face of the 
earth, of having the sad honor of occupying 
the lowest rank in the scale of civilization. 
Considering these Indians from the stand
point of character, as shown by their cus
toms, we are forced to acknowledge these 
fuegian tribes as more akin to the beasts 
than to man, for not only do they tear man 
to pieces and deyour his raw and bloody 
flesh, but not the slightest spark of religion 
or of culture is to be noted among them ; 
on the contrary, they live completely as 
the brutes,” (Jacob L’Hermite). Darwin 
found it hind to believe that they were 
human beings inhabiting the same world 
with ourselves, yet the writer had the 
pleasure of hearing one who is laboring 
among them as a missionary say, that in 
those who had been brought under their 
teaching, and who had in a measure been 
touched by the spirit of Christianity, he 
could detect quite a bit of human nature, 
and they have affection, intelligence, and 

be made better. Yet this unreclaimed 
savage is more degraded than man in ' any 
other portion of the earth, and compared 
with the fuegians, the two insular races of 
Oceania, the Esquimaux and the Australi
ans are civilized. Civilized ! We may 
well believe these Fuegians can sink 
to no greater depth of brutality and misery. 
But, be this as it may, with such a rigor
ous climate, dangerous surroundings, so 
far removed from even the outskirts of 
civilization, and with such precarious 
means of subsistence, we can well pity 
these poor creatures, than whom do not 
exist more unfortunate or miserable.

“ Their appearance is often repulsive, 
and never are they fair to look at,” says a 
Spanish writer.

Their head is large, face round, nose 
short, and narrow between the eyes, being 
flat at the end, with very open nostrils. 
Their small black eyes, set horizontally, 
are very much sunken and always inflamed 
by the smoke of their huts. They have 
large mouths, thick lips with white teeth, 
and their ears are very small. In stature 
they are low and badly proportioned, the 
trunk of the body being as broad as their 
legs are weak, thin and twisted. Their 
life in canoes where they sit with their legs 
doubled up under them causes the dispro
portion and- bad form of limbs. ïet in 
spite of their peculiar shape they are agile 
and strong. In color they are are a good 
match for old mahogany or dark copper 
and brass.

Ordinarily, to keep them warm, the men 
than the skin of the 

“ guanaco” which is a soft warm tawny- 
colored fur, or a seal skin or even the 
feathered skin of the penguin. This dress 
which serves them as a pocket for carry
ing the stones they use for their slings, 
they suspend from the side or shoulder by 
a cord fastened around the waist. The 

wear more dress than the men, con-

^As I have bought the Stock and good-will of

TAILORING BUSINESS
of JOHN H. FfSHKR, of the Bine Store, 
I intend carrying on said business at the same 
establishment, and will constantly have on 
hand

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF
CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS.

tST Satisfaction is yuaranteed to all who 
may favor me ivith their patronaye.

A. J. MORRISON.

FORPUNISHING CONSPIRATORS.
Sofia, May 30.—The trial of Major 

Panitza and nine others, charged with con
spiring against the government of Bulgaria, 
ended to-day. Major Panitza, Capt. 
Kulobkoff, of the Russian army, Major 
Aman doff and Major Rizoff were found 
guilty. Major Panitza was sentenced to 
death ; the court intimated that Prince 
Ferdinand might possibly commute the 
sentence to imprisonment, Major Amaudoff 
and Major Rizoff were sentenced each to 
imprisonment for six years. Six other 
persons charged with complicity in the con
spiracy were acquitted.
BRITISH FISHERMEN AT BAY ST. GEORGE

them as food. Ordi- F roc man, of

CEO. H. DIXON.port.

Dea-fclia.was res-

Fairn.—At Moschello, May 9th, Mrs. 
Faim, widow of the late William 
aged 73 years.

Harriet
Faim,

The business at Middleton will be carried on 
as heretofore, under the supervision of my 
brother,

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Bay Fever
A NKW HOU* TBRATMRKT.The Halifax Master Bakers’ Association 

have issued the following notice of increase 
in the price of bread : “ We beg to notify 
you that the price of bread will be advanc
ed on Monday, June 2nd, to 90 cents per 
dozen ; said bread to be retailed by you at 
not less than 7 cents per loaf, at whieh 
price it will be sold in our shops.”

Osmond O’Brien has on the stocks at 
Noel, N. S., a barque of 1,200 tons. A. A. 
McDougall lias a vessel iu course of con
struction at Selmah of the same tonnage. 
At Maitland Village, Messrs. George 
Freize and Alex. Roy are building a ship 
of about 1,700 tons, and James Monteith 

^a ship of 1,800 tons. A little further up at 
^^Routh Maitland, Adams McDougall 

building a barque of about 1,350 tons ; at 
the same place, Wm. P. Cameron is at 
work on a ship of about 1,600 tons.

A Popular Chief Steward.—Mr. Hop
kins, the popular and well known chief 
steward of the steamer City of St. John, 
will next week assume a similar position on 
the steamer Yarmouth, between Yarmouth 
aud Boston. His brother, A. H. Hopkins, 
who has been on the route between Yar
mouth and St. John, will take his place on 
the City of SL John.

Sufferers are tot generally aware that these 
diseases are contagious, or that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites in the 
lining membrane of the nose and eustachian 
tubes. Microscopic research, however, has 
proved this to be a fact, and the result is that 
a simple remedy has been formulated where
by catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
are permanently cured in from one to three 
simple applications made at home by the 
patient once in two weeks. N. B.—For 
catarrhal discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy when specially prepared 
is a specific. A pamphlet explaining this 
new treatment is sent on receipt of ten eents 
by A. H. Dixon k Son, 30» West King St., Tor
onto, Canada.—Scientific American.

WATCHES A SPECIALTY. Mr. N. C. MORRISON,DRIVEN AWAY BY THE FRENCH.
Halifax, May 28.—Advices from the 

west coast of Newfoundland to-night say 
that at Bay St. George, ou May 23, the 
commanders of the French warships com
pelled the British resideuts.to take up and 
remove all their fishing gear and nets from 
the water under threat of immediate de
struction by the French forces. The French 
claimed that they wanted to fish at that 
place themselves. Unable to resist the 
armed forces of France the helpless British 
inhabitants sullenly and reluctantly obeyed 
the orders of the foreigners.

n with Mr. J. F. SCOTT, formerly master-tailor 
of the Royal Engineers, as Cutter, and at both 
establishments the best satisfaction may be 
relied on.

Bridgetown, March 18th, 1890.IO
« A. J. MORRLSON.Wo A f 50h
Q 1 HOYT BROTHERS,

« HM DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF25
as

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS. 
HEADSTONES. &C„

H
A HAN FRANCISCO HORROR.

San Francisco, May 30. —One of the most 
horrible railway accidents ever known in 
California occurred at 1.45 p.m. to-day, 
when the local train connecting at Oakland 
with the ferry boats from San Francisco 
ran through an open drawbridge over the 
San Antonio creek, at Webster street, 
Oakland. The yacht Juanita had just 
passed through the draw when the train 
appeared going in the direction of Alomeda 
and the drawbridge. The keeper tried to 
close the bridge, but it was too late and 
the engine with its tender and first car, 
which was filled with passengers, plunged 
into the river which was here quite deep. 
Some 13 people lost their lives.

Et,
Et,
OSufferers from catarrhal troubles should 

carefully read the above. VM
a —IN—
<New Advertisements. American & Italian Marble.

WHO WILL BENEWpqiüKP hkim ««s -£X»5;|hg>
iiîliiroPi.

SPRING GOODS ! OUR NEXT Marble, Granite, and Freestone

MONUMENTS,
PIECES PRINT AND AMERICAN 

CAMBRIC;
FANCY DRESS GOODS IN ALL NEW 

STYLES ;
BLACK HENRIETTA CLOTH ;
LACE CURTAINS, CURTAIN POLES, 

ORETONS, MUSLIN, TABLE 
LINEN, SHEETING, ETC.; 

HOSIERY. GLOVES, SILK, LINEN AND 
fancy handkerchiefs,
GENTS’ SCARFS, COLLARS AND 
CUFFS ;

TWEEDS IN OXFORD, CANADIAN 
AND ENGLISH ,

CORSETS IN 25 DIFFERENT STYLES; 
GLASS, CBOCKERYWAEE, HATS, 

CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES ; 
ROOM PAPERS IN CANADIAN AND 

AMERICAN PATTERNS.
Also a fine assortment of the 

Boat GBOOimiBS,

50 mIN THE DIDST GRACEFUL STYLES.■Hisaryi111 &gasFrlLtiitlii

mMORE TROUBLE AHEAD.
Paris, June 1—A bill has been deposited 

in the chamber, backed by the ministers of 
finance, marine and commerce, extending 
the fishing bounty system until June, 1911. 
The preamble complains of the aggravation 
of the difficulties of the French fishermen 
by the Newfoundland restrictive legislation. 
It declares that national interests will be 
jeopardized unless the present situation is 
maintained. Deputy Deloncre will propose 
an amendment that the bill ought to be 
framed in such language as to compel New
foundland to accept the arrangement be
tween England aud France. Deputy 
Deloncre in Steole declares that France will 
never renounce the fishing right on the 
great bank.

3!
Our charges are reason

able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown, N". S.

-TheMinister Arrested for Bigamy. Every person purchasing -ARev. F. F. McLeod, of Economy, N. S., 
was arrested in Chicago on the 30th of 
May, and sent to jail, on a charge ot big- 

He was stationed at Economy for

$2.00 WORTH OF GOODS“ Can-
from me, will have the privilege of guess
ing who will be our next members.

To the one guessing the nearest numbers 
in the majority of votes east for the elected 
candidates

I A. Hoyt.•pepioj
— two years as a Congregationalist minister, 

and left there hurriedly between 2 and 3 
years ago, after having seducet} a young 
woman named Moore, and been expelled 
from the church. He was a young map 
gf good literary ability.

$H£ Was Mad, VptY Mad.—A young 
girl who was a passenger on the steamer 
Halifax from Boston, attempted to jump 
overboard last Saturday. She had been 
flirting with a young man and wanted 
to sit next him at dinner. He was, how
ever, seated next another girl. This made 
No. 1 so mad that she made a rush for the 
deck and was about springing over when 
she was caught by some of the passengers. 
Then she went into hysterics and it took 
six men to carry her to her stateroom.

By

CALL AND SEECARPETS ! A. PRIZE
OF A

BARREL OF ACADIA FLOUR

-•
THE GRAND ASSORTMENT OF

Wall Papers 5WHIPPING CAUSED DEATH.
New Haven, Ct., May 30.—JoeGebhart, 

a young boy, was so severely punished a 
week ago at the Davenport school, that it 
brought on epilepsy, from which he died 
yesterday. He was whipped for truancy. 
He has been subject to fits, and besides, 
had a rupture, but this was evidently 
known to principal Lewis, who did the 
whipping, aud his physical condition was 
such that the whipping superinduced epil
epsy, which caused his death. Complaint 
has liecu made to the bg&rd of education, 
and the affair will probably create great 
trouble. The coroner and medical examin
er are investigating the case. T^e whip
ping was very severe, for the boil y still 
bears the marks of the lash. In perform
ing the castigation Principal Lewis strap= 
ped Gebhart to a. benph, and during the 
proceeding the bench fell over.

A SEA CAlTAIN’s TROUBLES.
Digby, June 1. — Thebarquentioe Roland, 

of Prince Edward Island, Finlayson master, 
now in port from Bear River for Matanzas, 
Cuba, lumber laden, has had considerable 
trouble since she entered the waters of 
Digby basin. Mate Hammond, who be
longs to Boston, had the captain summoned 
to appear iu the magistrate’s court for as
sault, said to have been committed on 
board on Wednesday night. The trial 
finished yesterday after a two days sitting, 
the magistrate deciding in favor of the 
captain, on the ground that the mate was 
drunk and disorderly and not obeying 
orders, the mate to pay the costs. While 
the vessel was loading 
crew cleared out, and 
be procured from St John. It ip not 
known when the Roland will sail. Mate 
Hammond thinks he has not had justice 
and is now issuing writs in the supreme 
court against Capt. Finlayson for damages.

With Borderinga to Match,or its equivalent shall be given. 
i^Call early and record your vote. “El

AT

Central Book Store.Please note that our Goods are new. and 
have been most carefully selected, and will be 
sold at a slight advance on cost. Give us a 
call and see that what we say is true.

We have received our usual T. A. FOSTERLARGE STOCK OF
TAPESTRY,

ALL-WOOL,
SUPER UNION,

HEMP AND STAIR

SPRING ROLLER BUNDS ALSO ON 
HAND.

B. J. ELDERKIN,.
Central Book Store.

Y® arrive this week, one car of Black 
P, E. ISLAND SEED OATS, 

double screened. Please leave your orders 
early.

The Subscriber is now open
ing a full line of

. -■

C. H. SHAFFNER.
South Farmington. April 21st, 1890._____ CLOTHING Temple0Bar KgTHF. CELEBRATEDuse no more

W. H. O. HalliburtonSudden Death. 

of Wolfviile, father of Mr. William Kali- 
burton, many years connected with bank
ing institutions in the town of Annapolis, 
died very suddenly at that place on Friday 
night, May 23rd. * Mr. Haliburton had been 
|n his usual health, and the day before had 
Sppefired particularly active. He retired 
{is usual and some time during the night 
his daughter, who occupied an adjoining 
room, hearing unusual sounds, entered his 
room and found him just breathing his 
last. The deceased was in his 82nd year.

Standard-Bred Stallion MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS FOB is again to the Front
mniS well-known packet will make regular 
A trips between this port and SL John, 
during this season, carrying freight, 
usual care.

CARPETS. lOLEttl PRINCE 36.90 and upwards.
Carpet Squares, with the

A Large Stock ofWill travel for the service of mares fromwomen ■
sisting as it does of a whole “ guanaco ” or 
seal skin which they wrap round the body, 
fastening it at the waist. It is fitted with 
a large kind of sack or pocket in which 
they carry their children. Neither the 
men nor the women use shoes, and as a 
natural result their feet are large and very 
hard and horny. They use no ornaments 
in the ncse, cars or lips, or the fingers, but 
they are fond of collars and bracelets. 
When they have nothing better they make 
these collars of the molusc shell, or of the

And a very choice selection of BOOTS AND SHOESKINGSTON STATION to DIGBY
till the close of the season. August 1st, on 
week, each way, through the season of 1890.

TERMS : $10 for the Season.
As breeding right is becoming more essen

tial ovctt year, a perusal of his pedigree is in
vited, which is as follows : —

, WALLACES
American Trotting Register,

OFFICIAL CERTIFICATE.
This is to certify that “ Volunteer Prince,” 

1613, has been duly registered as standard un
der Rule 6, in volume IV. of The American 
Trotting Register, and the pedigree can 
there be traced in the following form :

1613. “ Volunteer Pnnce to) b. h. foaled 
1875, by Volunteer, 55, dam Fanny, (dam of 
Volunteer Maid, 2.Sff> by Drew Horse, 114 ; g.

ingtonville, N. Y.; passed to H. M. George, 
East Saugus, Mass.

Volunteer Prince, 1613.

Volunteer, 55,
Hamblctonian, 10,
Lady Patriot.

The subscriber keeps
LiIME AND QAIiT

constantly on hand and for sale.
Apply to

NEW REVERSIBLE RUGS. by the best makers.
Women’s Boots in great, variety, from 

$1.00 up to the fashionable and stylish 
Walken pha*t.

Men’s, Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s in 
great variety and at unusually low prices.

J. H. LONGMIRE, Master, 
or to P. Nicholson when the schooner is not LaI

Sets of LACE CURTAINS
SEASON OF 89-90A Miraculous Escape.—On Friday, a 

carpenter named Omer Rice, belonging to 
Bear River, was working at the railway 

in course of construction at the

In White and Cream.

Choice Port Rico Molasses 
Best quality American Oil.
Very fine flavored Tea........
and everything else in the same proportion.

50 centsbones of seabirds, strung on a string ; but 
they highly prize, for this object, buttons 
or pieces of glass or delft, a fine sort of 
earthenware.

The hair of the women is longer than 
that of the men, less uncultivated and cer
tainly more embellished. In place of a 
comb they use the jaw-bone of the seal. 
They do not braid or tie the hair, but allow 
it to grow in complete liberty, and with 
this one exception of cutting it over the 
eyes, it is left to grow as nature dictates. 
It might make tiro more civilizëd woman 
think a little when she conkiders the fact 
that prol>ably for centuries the fuegian 
woman has worn a “ bang.” Perhaps a 
“bang” is a relic of barbarism, or is it 
that it is simply a precaution to keep the 
hair from getting in the eyes?

The women are small, and have a very 
broad, un wieldly body. They never carry 
themselves erect in walking, but a stooping 
carriage and a slow step is their natural 
gait. Four feet and some inches in height, 
with a face above all when old as disagree
able as that of the men is repulsive, we 
gain some idea of this fuegian “ female,” 
which from courteousness we call a woman. 
They can be companions for beings so 
gross, but for civilized people their aspect 
is repulsive to a degree one can hardly 
imagine without haying seen personally.

It is customary for members of both 
sexes to annoint the body with grease and 
paint the face and body red, black or 
white, and around the head a cord made of 
the nerves of animals is bound. In addi
tion to the fantastic painting, it is said that 
on going to war they adorn the cord of 
nerves with white feathers, and thus array
ed I hey are hideous.

Their huts are alike in size and form to a 
Mnall stack of hay, consisting simply of 
some poles stuck into the ground, fastened 
at the top, thus forming a cone. The^ in
terstices that remain between these sticks 
are covered by hides of guanco, or more 

s or branches

rI''HE subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
JL oral publie that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALCOM k NIXON, a fine

30Abridge,
^inouth of Bear River, when he accidentally 

fell to the ground, a distance of thirty or 
forty feet. The Conner says : He fell 
headlong, find struck on his outstretched 
hands, breaking his right arm, dislocating 
his left elbow, aud turning his left hand 
backward, drove the two long bones of the 
forearm through the flesh and into the 
sand. M dical assistancê was promptly 
tendered, and his injuries a^ntjed to, and 
fje ip now doing as wejl as could be ex
pected,”

ART MUSLINS,
COLORED SCRIMS.

White Curtain Lace,
White and Colored

COUNTERPANES,
COLORED TABLE COVERS

Linen Damasks,
Linen Towellings.

at Bear River the 
a new crew had to

35 „

B. STARRATT. GENERAL MERCHANDISE,i
i Paradise, April 8th, 1890. in Dry Goods. Groceries, Ready-made Cloth' 

ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockery ware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them ia 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and tho very higheel 
market price always allowed.

To Our Subscribers.

The special announcement which appear
ed in oùr colufairis some time ' since, an
nouncing à spécial arrangement with Dr. 
B. J. Kendall Cft.’, of Enqsburgh Falls, Vt., 
publishers of “ A Treatise on the Horse 
and his Diseases,” whereby our subscribers 
were enabled to obtain a copy of that 
valuable work free by sending their address 
(and enclosing a two-cent stamp for mail
ing same) is renewed for a limited period. 
We trust all will avail themselves of the 
opportunity of obtaining this valuable 
work. To every lover of the Horse it is 
indispensable, as it treats in a simple 

all the diseases which afflict this 
aniroaL Its phenomin&l sale throughout 
the United States and Canada, make it 
standard authority. Mention this paper 
when sending for “ Treatise.”

Will Asiatic Cholera Follow ?
Mr. Joe Howard’s theory that one horror 

of a similar naturp. follows another to the 
number of three, has a chance for confirma
tion this coming summer if certain predic
tions prove true. First it was La Grippe : 
“ A whim ” the French define it. Second 
came deaths by scores from its after effects, 
or from the many atmospheric changes of 
the past few months. Severe cases of 
pneumonia, bronchitis, intense catarrh and 
general loss of strength were the results, 
until death was almost welcomed as a re
lief to the sufferers. So that this epidemic 
and its sequence has proven to be the most 
realistic “ whim ” that ever infested this 
country. And now for number three ; the 
theory is said to be advanced t)iat the 
Cholera is very likely to fiqd fertile soil in 
(hé generally debilitated constitutions of 
pur people resulting from the effects of 
such a winter and spring as has just past. 
Whether the theory of throe • 11 lie con
firmed in this case or uoi tins to be 
seen. At any rate it behoov.- every per
son still affected by any of the complaints 
due to these climatic changes and epidem
ics, such as catarrh or bronchial troubles, 
to look well to themselves and see that 
every trace of the trouble is removed this 
present month ; before the heat of summer 
still more debilitates their system. For 
years we have found that simple old rem
edy Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, used as 
directed, to be the most certain remedy 
for all forms of lingering summer e colds, 
catarrh or bronchial affections, as well as a 
preventitive and cure (or All kinds qf sum
mer complaints, ft is absolutely certain 
that 9 relpedy that has survived for eighty 
years as Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment has 
done, must have more than average merit. 
We suppose there is not a family in this 
country but what has this good old-fash
ioned remedy in the house. If there is, we 
advise them to get it at once or write the 
manufacturers L S. Johnson & Co., Boston, 
Mass., for a pamphlet describing its vari
ous uses for the last eighty years. Now 
is the time. Delays are dangerous, and an 
ounce of prevention is worth many pounds 
of cure. 3.

Fanny.
Drew Horse, 114, 

by Withe roll Messenger.
ISRAEL CHUTE.

SAMUEL NIXON.&
Nietaux Falls, Nov 12th, 1H8V.

NOTICE.tfBridgetown, May 7th, 1890.Says the St. John Sun: “During the 
month of March it was very unhealthy in 
Rio de Janeiro, and a large number of 
sailors succumbed to the dreadful disease— 
yellow fever. While the barque Mistletoe 
was there, only the second mate, steward 
and cabin boy escaped the disease. The 
rest were put in hospital. Capt. Marr, 
First Mate Joseph Chads ley and three 
men died. Chadslcy belonged to Shelburne 
Ço., N. S., and one of the seamen was 
|Ipederick Bishop, aged 19 years, of Hope
well. fie was a brother of Capt. Bishop, 
Ip Mçssrs. Driscoll Bros.1 employ. Ope of 

^ho other seamen belonged to Philadelphia 
"Nâjtod the other to Ireland. The carpenter 

^says while he was in the hospital the 
deaths rated from six to twelve men per 
day.

JUST OPENED Tho Fast Sailing Schooner

.“Nancy Ann,'1—A new lot of-----
BOOKS. STATIONERY, 

FANCY GOODS,
CONFECTIONERY, 

WALL PAPER AND BORDERS.

in ISAACroute^be~owned and commanded by Capta 
GOODWIN, will bo placed on the 
tween Bridgetown and St. John, N. B., at — 
April first, calling at different places along 
the Annapolis River.

Freight handled with care and at tho small
est living rates.

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS,
PRICE^777rrTTBO CTS.

IT IS THE BEs” ^4 F
» EASIEST TO USE. ^ F 
* & THE CHEAPEST. B

In Plain and Watered Silk. IHfUlfcx !§#ket Report.

ALSOThe following quotations, dated May 
30th, 1800, are furnished us by Messrs. 
Mumford Brothers, Mumford’s Building, 
Argyle Street, Halifax, N. S. :—
Butter in tubs, choice dairy,per lb. .18 (new) 

,, ,i rolls, in boxes, per lb....
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, per doz. .10 n 11
Hams and Bacon,... .per lb........... 10 12
Beef (in quarters).... „
Hogs (dressed).......... »
Mutton (by carcass).. »
Lamb » •. »

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.TTY > xVXX X ' a' ^
PURE SPICES, COFFEE, TEA, CANNED 
GOODS, LARD, SOAPS (fancy end 
mon), SUGAR (grennleled end yellow). 
BROOMS, BRUSHES. CHEESE, BIS- 
CUITS, TAPIOCA, RICE, Ac., Ac.

GRAHAM FLOUR, ROLLER OAT 
MEAL (et retell end by the berrel, et short 
notice). ALL FRESH AND NEW AND 
WILL BE SO^.D AT LOWEST PRICES. 

MBS TAKEN AS CASH.
MRS. L. 0. MARSHALL.

Paradise Comer, April 16th, 1890.

New French and English Apply to Captain on board schooner, or to 
Capt. Hugh Fraser, Bridgetown.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1890.______ 6m
com-

Dress Goods. S.D. James,
GRAFTER and PRTJNER.

VICK’S
FORAL GUIDE for ’90.7 „ 8 

7 n 7i 
9 „ 10Stephen W. Travis, an upright and 

respected citizen of Windsor, died at his 
residence there on Friday, May 23rd, after 
a long illness of between four and five
months. Early in January he was laid up commoniy wjth a little gras 
with rheumatism, and after a week or so of trees. These huts, where a man cannot 
was compelled to take to his bed, his illness stand upright and where in many cases no 
takings tnore serious fprm, thought by one S}2£'

pipflipal attendant to be cancer on the Essentially nomadic, because of th 
Ijyer. He never left the room, and finally sit-y they are under of moving from 
passed away, happy and peaceful. The place in search of food, the Fuegians
deceased was a native of St. John. About ™ \te oravfng Thunder Té
22 years ago Mr. Travis came to Windsor, the pro8pect of death from starvation ever 
and was employed on the new railway remain a present and cruel necessity, driv- 
bridge then being built over the Avon, ing them, from rock to rock, from island to 
. , . j . . j island, to find that wretched food whichhaving Charge ot the spile driving and car- ' “ ’ for a üme their miïerable exist-
penter work. After the completion of the ence. Io their small canoes, wet and cold, 
bridge he was employed as boss carpenter sitting in a cramped position, their bare 
and bridge inspector over the whole line, Lacks oftentimes exposed to the driving 
which position he held until his death, the
duties of which have been performed in a _the knauing of hunger. Late m the 
prompt and satisfactory manner.—Hants afternoon they will land, and thus sur- 
jounial. I prised by uight five or six of these savages,

The Pioneer Seed Catalogue of America, 
contains complete list of Vegetables, Flowers. 
Bulbs, Potatoes and Small Fruits, with de
scriptions and prices. Department of Special 
ties and all Worthy Novelties. Same shape 
and style as proved so satisfactory last year. 
Many now and elegant illustrations, handsome 
colored plate 8x10* inches, and frontispi 
Special Cash Prizes $1000.00: see Guide. 
Every person who owns a foot of land or culti
vates a plant should have a copy. Mailed on 
receipt of 10 cents, which amount may be de
ducted from first order. Abridged C 
ogue Free. Pure Stocks. Full M 
Prices Low tor Honest Goods.

JAMES VICK,
Seedsman, Rochester, N, Y.

Special Attention to Training 
Young Orchards,Veal . 4 „ 6 

.45 „ 50. bushel.
. .per lb.
............ 1.50 „

10.00 „
Oats...............
Dried Apples. 
Potatoes .....

Q-4 Blapk Striped Dress Goods 
6-4 filack Striped Diagonal 

Dress Goods.

Parties wishing my services please write t# 
my address at Tupperville, Annapolis Co.

References by permission.—T. D. Buggies St 
Sons, George Murdoch, Isaac Kent, Wm. H 
McKenzie.

April 2nd, 1800.

2 tf. 5 „ —

Wagons I Wagons I
mHOSE In want of a nice covered or open 
JL carriage built of tho best material will get 
their want supplied by calling on JOHN 
HALL, Lawrence town. .

Also a few second hand Waggons for sale 
cheap.____________________ J« H»

Hay ton
Apples........ it 52101

t-

FOR SALE !t—The Marquis of Leuville Is going to be 
married to Mrs. Frank Leslie. The mar
riage will probably take place next month.

printing 
11 as in ]

ATAL-
EASURK.Wall Papers and Borderlngs.—The New York World is 

vertisements in German as we 
lish for those who desire to reach the Ger
man citizens. This new departure has met 
with instant success, and it is asserted by 
the rumor committee that the experiment

ad- A GOOD SECOND-HAND
TOP BUGGY.

Apply at this office.MR. ERVIN,
SOLICITOR,

WANTEDRunciman, 
Randolph 

& Co’s,

M. K. PIPER.
* Bridgetown, Afcrtl 23rd, 1890.

JMMEDIATELY^Two or Thr^GoodSmartis merely a feeler ” preparatory to 
ing a German edition of the World. IMPORTANT NOTICE.QAS removed his office to rooms over John 

Bridgetown, April wSlISkF A. J. MORRISON'S,For Colds or Pain. —The cable between Halifax and Ber-
Yellow Oil is the best remedy I ever muda will be 874 miles iu length. It wQf 

used. I had a pealing breast 15 months be the first cable to cross the. gulf stream, 
ago, which was vèry sore. I got no relief The târ^ff will be seventy five cents a wor4 

til I tried Hagÿàrd’s Yellow" Oil, which —times as much as cable messages 
gave distant relief. 1 Mrs. J no. Uorbctt, St. between Halifax and England, three times 
Marys, Qn^‘ Fqr çrbqp, quinsy or pql^s the distance, The new company evidently 
iiiç Yellow Qi}. do not want to do a large business.

iflHE subscribers have purchased the cele- 
* brated Bull, l.ord Byron 8th. and 
shall keep him at their homes for the season of 
1890. TERMS.—$1.50 for the season ; 25 cents 
extra on all sums after the 30th of November.

4 tf
MERCHANT TAILOR,

BRIDGETOWN <fc MIDDLETON.: WANTED.
t OWEN P. BENT, 

J. H. BAY.A T once, two good Pants and Vest Maker 
-la and one good Coat Maker. Apply to

A. J. MORRISON, Bridgetown.
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS ETC.
V,-

Granville, March 18th, I860.Bridgetown, N. 8., May 8th, '88.
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£a«m and Sadm.An Adventure In the Air.piMettettttttfl. She pmwtwtd. Corner.* )
FIVE MILES ABOVE THE EARTH ON A TRA

PEZE.
h

—■■■■ ■ ........... —....... -a*
A Change Came O’er the Spirit of His 

Dream.
Interesting to Smokers. Rigby Potato Digger. Fashion Notes.

The Shetland tweeds are the materials 
for the tailor-made costumes of the spring 
season.

Sleeves of the new spring dresses are 
made very long, entirely covering the 
waist.

The belts for tailor suits are of tan 
leather, and are wider than formerly.

Mauve is the leading color, and will 
hold its own through the season.

The much bedecked sunshades carry the 
day. Plain ones are only for traveling or 
simplest use. Among the notable fancy 
models is that of Roman silk, which makes 
a very gay effect.

Velvet continues to be very popular, and 
is even used as trimming for the handsome 
ginghams and challies.

Small collarettes of piece velvet, shaped 
to fit the neck, are noted with evening 
costumes. In some cases they are headed 
and fringed with pearls or precious stones.

For street dress the highest style will be 
plain, unplaited skirts in a single mass of 
fabric from waist to feet. The polonaise is 
less severe, much more picturesque, and 
will doubtless be very popular.

Black hats and caps are almost univer
sal this spring. Gray straws are frequent
ly seen in the milliners’ windows, also hate 
in browns, greens, etc. ; but on the street, 
and at afternoon entertainments, as yet, 
one sees little but black.

Veils are worn longer, and should cover 
the chin. Plain lace and fish net is used.

Sailor hats are getting narrower still in 
the brim and lower in the front than in the 
back. They are not trimmed so univer
sally with a band of ribbon, but have a 
large bow in front that stretches half way 
around the crown.

Lace shoulder capes seem likely to be in 
high favor for late spring and summer 
wear. Especially pretty ones are finished 
with a collar of ribbon loops, producing a 
Vandyke effect.

The prediction that one and two-button 
gloves are again to be worn, does not seem 
at all improbable, when the rapidly in
creasing length of sleeves is taken into con
sideration.

The aeronaut Higgins went up the other 
day from Croydon, near London, on a tra
peze attached to his balloon, meaning to having tested the Rigby Potato Digger, 
come down by a parachute ; but an acci
dent happened to the parachute in a strong his success in using it :— 
current of air and he had to out it loose.

Parker P. Burleigh of Waterbury, Conn.,MEAT IMPREGNATED WITH TOBACCO SMOKE 
PRODUCES DEATH WHEN GIVEN TO 

ANIMALS.

In the Revue d? Hygiene of last month, M. 
Beurrier, meat inspector of Paris, describes 
experiments which he conducted with a 
view to establishing the effect of tobacco 
smoke on meat. Some thin slices of beef 
were exposed for a considerable time to the 
fumes of tobacco, and afterwards offered 
to a dog which had been deprived of food 
for twelve hours. The dog, after smelling 
the meat, refused to eat it. Some of the 
meat was then cut into small pieces and 
concealed within bread. This the dog ate 
with avidity, but in twenty minutes com
menced to display the most distressing 
symptoms, and soon died in great agony. 
All sorts of meat, both raw and cooked, 
some grilled, some roasted, and boiled, 
were exposed to tobacco smoke and then 
given to animals, and in all cases produced 
symptoms of

KENDALL’S 
PAVIN CURE Nova Scotia Central Railway. During the late war Mr. Smith, a slave

owner near Perryville, Kentucky, owned a 
stalwart boy named Charlie, who 
ticed away to join the Union army, then 
encamped near by. Two weeks passed, and 
Charlie did not appear; but a short time 
after, Mr. Smith, while riding near the en
campment, met the runaway upon undress 
parade.

“Hello, Charlie ! Is that you ?”
“Yes, massa; dis is me. I’s jined ’de 

army.” And he looked as though he meant 
to run, as he warily watched his master’s 
eye.

advertised in another column, thus describes was en-
TIHB TABLE No. 1.

COMMENCING MONDAY, DEC. 23rd, 1889.
In order that my readers may under

stand my own methods of potato culture I 
will give in detail the work done upon a 
13 acre field of potatoes planted by me in 
1889 and upon which the digger received 
its final tests. This field enjoys the dis
tinction of being the first one in Aroostook 
to be planted, hoed and dug wholly with 
horses, there never having been any hand 
hoeing whatever upon it. This crop was 
one of the most successful ever raised in

This caused the balloon to Shoot up 6,000 
feet higher, and on reaching that altitude 
he met another current which brought him 
back, and he saw nothing until he passed 
through some sleet and snow. He could 
hear the sound of trains, however. All of 

;a sudden he found himself in darkness, 
caused, he presumed, by snow and thick 
atmosphere. He was in this snowstorm, as 
near as he could judge, for at least ten 
minutes, and when he had passed through 
it the sun was shining beautifully. Below 
him he could see what appeared to be 
snowy mountains rising up and down for 
miles and miles. He could see a distance 
of some forty miles, and was able to discern 
the sun glistening on the sea at Brighton. 
He found the air getting very sharp and 
keen, and long icicles were hanging from 
his moustache, and he had no sooner rubbed 
them off than others formed. For a few 
minutes he was quite deaf. He now seem
ed to be descending on the mountains of 
snow, and he thought he was getting near 
Hastings or Brighton. He could smell the 
sea. Thinking he was coming down, he 
took hold of four of his guy ropes and 
pulled the balloon partly over on one side 
to allow some of the gas to escape at the 
mouth. The balloon then turned round 
three times, aud he remarked to himself, 
“lam descending. ” He did nothing more 
to the balloon, merely sitting on his trapeze 
watching for terra firma, which he did not 
see for some considerable time. At length 
he saw some ploughed fields. When he 
was about 2,000 feet from the earth he 
prepared to descend by hanging by one arm 
on to his little trapeze rope as if he were 
using his parachute, and got safely to 
earth—thirty miles from where he started. 
He thinks he got about five miles above the

’ 9 0 YiBIOIITE S.S. CQ. * 9 Q LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON.
Daily.—Pu»n,.n *nd Freight.
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«M, as it U certain in its effects ana ooes 
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KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURLThe Shortest and Most Direct 

Route between Nova Scotia 
and the United States.

The Qulckent Time. Only 
between Yarmouth and I

That’s right, Charlie—that’s right. It’s 
a noble thing to fight for your country.”

“Yes, massa;” and Charlie grinned with 
delight.

“ A fine thing to march into battle and 
kill all the rebels.”

” res, yes, massa,” grinned Charlie, 
smacking his hands in glee.

“Glorious to wear shiny buttons, and 
step up to the music.”

“Sartainly, sir, massa; dat’s so, massa ; 
and Charlie’s lips stretched from ear to ear.

“A grand thing to hear the shot falling 
like hail, and the cannon roar like thunder, 
and see the men rolling in the dost, bleed
ing at every pore—a grand thing, Charlie.” 
Charlie’s mouth stopped half-way. “0 
yes, there’s nothing like it. Then a minie- 
ball might come along and take off one of 
your arms, you know. But you’ll be fight
ing for your country, you know, and every
body will say what a brave soldier he was.” 
Charlie gave a sickly smirk, and stealthily 
felt of his arms. “And a bayonet, cold 
and sharp, might run into your side ; but 
that will be glory, you know. ”

“ Ouch I” screamed Charlie, pressing bis 
sides.

“ And a shell might take off both your 
legs. But you’ll have so much glory, yoq^ 
won’t want legs !”

“Ouch!” screamed Charlie again, catch
ing at his legs.

“Then a bi 
through your

“Ow-wow !” yelled Charlie, clutching at 
his middle.

“Bnt you won’t care for that. You’ll 
be a grand soldier, and soldiers like to be 
shot. ’

“Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r !” trembled Charlie.
“And best of all, a thundering bomb

shell might whiz along and take your head 
right off Just think of the g!ory !”

“Ouch ! O Lord !” squealed Charlie, 
grabbing his woolly head with both hands.

“I tell you what, I’m proud of you, 
Charlie. Go ahead. There’s nothing like 
being a soldier. I’m proud of you*”

Mr. Smith rode on. leaving the hero’s 
ebon face of an ashen hue.

Next morning a familar sound greeted 
the master as he approached the wood- 
yard. He took a quiet survey. Charlie 
was there in his old jeans suit, sawing 
away.

“HI, Charlie !

Clkvelasd Bat axd Truttbo Bxjed Hosm 
Elmwood, lu.. Not. 30,1888. 

Dm. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sin : I have always purchased your Ken

dall’s Spavin Cure by the half dozen Dottles, I 
would like prices in larger quantity. I think 16 Is 
one of the best liniment* on earth. I have need II 
cn my stables for th

Yours truly.

on Charles A. Snyder,
Breeder or I

the county and the potatoes went into my 
cellar free from the bruises and mutilation 
which are always an accompaniment of 
hand hoeing. The place selected for this 
field of potatoes was a piece of pasture land 
that I broke up very late in the fall about 
the time the ground froze. In the spring 
I harrowed it thoroughly lengthwise of the 
furrows so as not to turn the sods. The 
ground thus prepared I planted with an 
Aspinwall planter, which marked the rows 
three feet apart and was adjusted to drop 
seed every thirteen inches. At the same 
time it deposited a fixed amount of phos
phates. With this planter myself and one 
man took the seed and phosphate from the 
cellar and planted the entire thirteen acres 
in six days. The seed was dropped in the 
marked lines and covered with earth to a 
depth of about two inches. In about 
twelve or fourteen days the potatoes were 
up. I then went into the field with a 
small seed plow and plowed a furrow be
tween the rows each way towards the pota
toes. Six days later I went through the 
field between the rows with a double 
mouldboard plow. A week after that I 
went over the field with a horse hoe and 
scraped the earth—the weeds in which had 
been killed out by the plowing—up closely 
about the potatoes which were then of such 
a height as to prevent all danger of being 
covered up. This is all I did to the field 
till digging time, when I dug the potatoes 
with a Rigby digger, the machine working 
in a most satisfactory manner. As the 
ground was quite soddy I went over the 
whole piece lengthwise of the rows with 
a spring tooth harrow, after I had, got 
through with the digger, and raked out the 
few potatoes which the sods had covered 
up. In order to see how cleanly the piece 
had been dug I started to cross harrow it 
but did not find enough potatoes to pay for 
picking them up. The field had been dug 
far cleaner than I had ever had a field dug 
by hand, with far less waste and at a small 
fraction of the expense which hand labor 
would have cost me. I will guarantee 
that any fanner who cultivates his field in 
a similar manner will meet with the saine 
success in the use of the digger that I 
did, and that other farmers of Aroostook 
and Nova Scotia did in the same fall of 
1889. The digger has come to stay. It 
has demonstrated itself to be a success. It 
will certainly work a vast change in potato 
raising, and will insure a great' saving to 
the enterprising and practical farmer who 
makes use of its advantages.

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

YABMOTJTH,
TTTILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
VV Wednesday and Saturday Evening a, 

after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, at 10 a. in., every 
Tuesday and Friday, connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between No
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion 
gines, Electric Light, Bilge Keels, etc.

The steamer CITY OF ST. JOHN 
Piekford k Black’s wharf every Monday even
ing for Yarmouth and intermediate ports, re
turning leaves Yarmouth every Thursday at 
7 a m standard time.

For all other information apply to F Cross
bill, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to

L. B. BAKER, 
Manager.

Char. A. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Dear Sirs : I cleslro to give you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
used it fur Ljuneneae, BUST Jointe and 
Sparine, andj have found It a sure cure, I cord£ 
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

Yours truly. A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
Dally.-Passengers and Freight.

ACUTE POISONING.

Even the process of boiling could not ex
tract from the meat the nicotine poison. 
Grease and similar substances have facili
ties of absorption in proportion to their 
fineness and fluidity. Thus the fats most 
readily influenced by tobacco smoke are, in 
their respective order, the fat of horseflesh, 
of pork, of veal, of beef, and finally of 
mutton. Hashed meat is, of course, more 
readily affected than large pieces ; thus, a 
few puffs of smoke directly projected on to 
sausage meat will give it a characteristic 
and unpleasant taste. The juices of meat 
are equally dangerous. The juice squeezed 
out of some veal perfectly saturated with 
tobacco smoke was injected into a rabbit, 
and

Milesl STATIONS. 1 » I 4
I’.M. 
3 00

A.M.
Middleton, depart....

S»::::::::::::
te::::::::::::::

f Cherry field.................
New Germany..........

•KM"-.:::::
Bridgewater, arrive.

,ggj£2r.\detert:
Lunenburg, arrive.. !

0
4 3 12KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL 6va Beotia and the United SSÔEn- _ _ Bant, Wnrro* County, Ohio, Deo. If, 1888. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Gents: I feel it my duty to my what I have done 

with your Kendal Pa Spavin Cure. I have oared 
twenty-five horses that had Spavins, ten of 
Ring Bone, nine afflicted with 1*1 g Head and 
seven of BIhJbw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly,

3 3ti

427leaves
506
5 15
556Andrew Turner, 

Horse Doctor. 6 05

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL 6 38W. A. CHASE,
Secretary and Trees. 

Yarmouth, March 20, 1890.
7 00

to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Du. B. J. Kendall Co., Bnoeburgh Falls, vk
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
Ono hour added gives Halifax time.

fIndicates that trains only stop when sig
nalled, or when there are passengers to be set 
down.

Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, Yar
mouth and HaUfar,

Steamer “ Evangeline " makes daily connec
tion each way betweqp Annapolis nnd Digby,
atl?igtynfer'YLrmouthern 0011111168 RaUwa>' 

Steamer "CaTof MontlceUo" leaves St. 
John for Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday, a. m., returning same day.

Steamer “ Yarmouth" leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Saturday p.m.

Steamer “ Bridgewater " makes two trips 
from Lunenburg to Halifax each week, re
turning the following day.

Through Tickets for sal 
Stations.

IÙ g cannon-ball might tear right 
Dowels.”

How Lost, How Restored I iDEATH RESULTED

in a, few moments. Fresh-killed meat is 
more readily impregnated, and stands in 
order of susceptibility as follows—pork, 
veal, rabbit, poultry, beef, mutton, horse. 
The effect also varies considerably accord
ing to the quality of tobacco, and the end 
of a cigar or pipe has the most injurious 
effect on any meat that may be exposed 
close to the smoker. A few jets of smoke 
from Belgian tobacco on a dish of rasp
berries will suffice to entirely destroy the 
delicate flavour of fihe fruit and to render 
it uneatable. All these experiments would 
seem to denote that great care should be 
takeu not to allow smoking where foods, 
especially moist foods, such as meats, fats, 
and certain fruits, are exposed.—Lancet.

i
Just published, a now edition of

Dr. Culverwell’s Celebrated Essay
the radical cure 

incapacity induced b 
cretfon.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
essay, clearlv demonstrates from a thirty 
ears successful practice, that the alarming 
nsequcnccs of early error may be radically 

cured ; pointing out a mode of cure at once 
simple, certain and effectual, by moans of 
which every sufferer, no matter what his con
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

ETThis lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
address, post-paid, on receipt of four cents or 
two postage stamps. Address,

rlof Spkrmatorrhcea or 
y excess or early India-

Le e at all principal
Training Boys for Business.

Too many men make their boys feel that 
they are of little or no account while they 
are boys. Lay a responsibility on a boy 
and be will meet it in a manful spirit. On 
no account ignore their disposition to in
vestigate. Help them to understand 
things. Encourage them to understand 
what they are about. We are too apt to 
treat a boy’s seeking after knowledge as 
mere idle curiosity. “ Don’t ask ques
tions ” is poor advice to boys. If you do 
not explain puzzling things to them, you 
oblige them to make many experiments be
fore they find out ; and though experimen- 
al knowledge is best in one sense, in an
other it is not, for that which can be ex
plained clearly does not need experiment
ing with. If the principle involved is un
derstood, there is no further trouble, and 
the boy can go ahead intelligently. Do 
not wait for the boy to grow up before 
you begin to treat him as an equal. A 
proper amount of confidence and words of 
encouragement and advice, and giving him 
to understand that you trust him in many 
ways, help to make a man of him long be
fore be is a man in either stature or years. 
Give him tools, and let him find out for 
himself whether he has got any mechaui 
cal taste or not. Do not discourage him, 
as parents are apt to do, by saying, “ Oh, 
it is no use for you to try to do anything 
with tools. I never had any taste in that 
way, and of course, you have not.” If a 
a boy finds he can make a few articles with 
his hand, it tends to make him rely on 
himself. And the planning that is neces
sary for the execution of the work is a dis
cipline and education of great value to him. 
The future welfare and happiness of the 
boy depend on the surroundings of his 
youth. When he arrives at that period in 
his life when he is obliged to choose what 
profession or what line of business to fol
low, it is highly important that he should 
take no false step. And if in youth he has 
cultivated a taste for any particular branch, 
the choice of a profession or business will 
be made more easy.—The American Ar
chitect.

GEO. W. BEDFORD,
General Manager.

Bridgewater, Dec. 21st, 1889. 49TEE BACKUS WATER MOTOR —Simple and delicious fruit puddings 
are of fruits, fresh or dried, stewed and 
sweetened to taste, poured hot over thin 
slices of loaf bread, the crust removed, and 
scantily spread with butter, or the bread 
may be carefully toasted. Fill a prettily 
shaped dish with alternate layers of bread 
or toast buttered and hot stewed fruit, the

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y
—is the most—

Economical Power Known Time Table.SAMPLE OF MEDICINE FREE.
The Oulverwell Medical Oo.,

41 Ann St., New York, N. Y.
__________ Poet Office Box, 480.___________

—: fob :— what’s up ? Not going 
for a soldier ?” called Mr. Smith.

“I’s changed my mind, massa.”m if
s j - 
£ t «5 
5" ■ S-e gî?
s J£S |£

su eu

H
It takes but little room.

It never gets out of repair.
It can not blow up.

It reauires no fuel.
It needs no engineering. ___

There is no delay ; no firing up; no ashes to
clean away ; no extra insurance te pay ; ® Annapolis—leave.....

no repairing necessary ; no eoal bills ® Round Hill .......
to pay ; and it is always ready *4 Bridgetown —.... ....

for use. Paradise----- ---------
Is is invaluable for blowing Church Organs, Î5ïïiuïîïf,ir*..........

for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma- °“ ....... .........
ch’nes, Turning Lathes, Scroll Saws, Grind I? .......................
Stot.es, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed “ Kingston....................
Cutteis, Corn Mills, Elevators, etc. “ w ...................

Four horse power at 40 pounds pressure of ,n •»*..................
water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady J; . Vie ................
and above a M ” -------------

69 Kent ville—arrive ....

Port Williams...........
Wolfville .......... .......
Grand Pre ................

70 Horton Landing.......
72 Avonport...................

77 Hantsport....... .........
82 Falmouth....................
84 Windsor.....................
90 Newport......................
93 Kllersboose... .............

103 Mount Uniaeke .... ..
113 Beaver Bank.............
116 Windsor Janet».......
121 Bedford...........»........
126 Rockingham.............

F 129 Richmond...................
f 130 Halifax

Excelsior GOING EAST. Going the Wrong Way.latter forming the last layer ; pour over the 
whole the juice from the fruit. Serve 
hot with good pudding sauce, or cover 
with a plate until cold, then set on ice- 
Serve with powdered sugar and cream, or a 
hard sauce, made by creaming half a tea
cupful of fresh, sweet butter, and beating 
gradually into it a teacupful of powdered 

Beat to a snow the white of an

A Paralyzed Comedian.

G us Williams, the comedian, says the 
Chicago Herald, was tendered a benefit in 
Boston in 1872. He was a great favorite 
in that city. The benefit was to occur on 
Friday evening, and along about Wednes
day, John Stetson, the word painter, who 
was manager of the theatre where G us was 
playing, approached the comedian on the 
quiet and said :

“ G us, my boy, your friends are to pre
sent you with a watch at your benefit next 
Friday evening. I didn’t want you to be 
broken up when they came upon the stage 
with it, so I thought I would tell you, con
fidentially, what was in the wind. Now 
you can write up a neat little speech for 
the occasion and prepare yourself for the 
ideal.” G us thanked Stetson heartily. He 
was pleased with the idea of getting a fine 
watch. He carried a cheap one, which 
kept good time, and this he gave away to 
the properly man at once, in order that the 
presentation committee might see that he 
had no time-piece.

When he went to his room at the hotel 
that night he wrote out a pretty, impromp
tu speech, in which he said that when he 
gazed at the face of the beautiful watch he 
would see the faces of his ^ Bos ton friends ; 
when he saw the hands he would be re
minded of the Boston hand of good fellow
ship ; the spring when he looked at it 
would suggest the well of friendship ; the 
chain would bind him to Boston, etc. It 
was a neat response and he studied it care
fully.

He knew that when he sprung it they 
would think him a wonderful extemporan
eous speaker, and he shook hands with 
himself. Well, the eventful Friday night 
came at last. The vast house was packed 
with his enthusiastic friends. At the 
proper time the presentation committee 
filed out on to the stage and faced him* 
He braced himself for the ordeal. The 
chairman stepped forward and presented 
him with—a cane. They might as well have 
hit him over the the- head with it, as he 
was unable to speak a word.

HOW GOVERNOR SHUMAN SET THE IRISH
MAN RIGHT.Package

Ex-Governor Andrew Shuman entered 
the smoking car on a Chicago and North
western train the other afternoon, says tho 
Chicago Tribune, and took a seat facing to
ward the engine. The seat ahead of him 
was turned over. Mr. Shuman was smok
ing a good cigar and had an evening 
in his hand. As he settled back an

in his mouth entered 
was redolent with bad-

P.M. 
1 40DYES

ARE UNEQUALLED
—:for:—

SIMPLICITY OF USE. BEAUTY OF 
COLORS. AND THE LARGE AMOUNT 

OF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 
COLOR.

sugar.
egg, add this slowly with whatever flavor 
may be desired. Fruit juices, fresh or 
preserved, a spoonful or two of jelly melted 
or diluted make dainty flavors. Half of 
the sauce may be flavored and colored with 
strawberry or red currant jelly, the other 
half with orange, lemon or pineapple juice 
or extract. Heap in a pretty, fancy glass 
a large spoonful of each alternately, do 
not smooth it, leave it with a frosty ap- 

Place on the ice until needed.

EK
man with a clay pipe 
the car. His breatn 
whisky and red-eye tobacco.

“Good avenin’, Misther Shuman,” said 
the Irishman, as he sat down on the seat 
opposite.

“ How are you, Pat?” said Mr. Shuman.
“ Noicely, t’ank you,” was the reply.
Pat had probably hoed the garden for 

Gov. Shuman at some time, and he was 
presuming on old acquaintance. He leaned 
over, blew a little bad breath and 
tobacco smoke in Gov. Shuman’s face aud 
asked :

“How’s t’ngs in Ivanston, sor?”
“Very nicely,” replied Gov. 8hamsn^-____ 

trying to open the window to get a breath 
of fresh air.

Pat leaned over again and allowed an
other whiff of red eye to circle around Gov
ernor Shuman’s head as he said :

“Oi am glad to hear it, sor. Now Oi’d 
loike to ax you

But Governor Shuman was desperate.
“Evanston !” exclaimed Governor Shu-

“ Why, you’re going the wrong way. «Jy 
Can’t you see you’re faced toward Chicago? ^ 
Turn the scat over. ”

The Irishman gave a start, turned around 
and looked toward the engine, and then 
glanced out of the window.

“Be hivens. you’re roight !” he exclaim
ed. “Oi’m faced the wrong way. T’ank 
you, Misthur Shuman.”

He turned his seat over, and Governor 
Shuman buried his head in his paper and 
enjoyed the rest of the trip. In fact 
was seen to smile once or twice.

The Colors, namely, are supplied :
Yellow, Orange, Rosine (Pink), Bismarck, 

Scarlet, Green, Dark Green, Light Blue, 
Navy Blue. Seal Brown, Brown, Black, 

Garnet, Majenta, Slate Plum, Drab,
Purk or Violet, Maroon, Old 

Gold,

To Ladies and Dyers.
fflHE BEST KNOWN for all such purposes 

’ as Coloring Yarn, Mat Rags. Wool, 
1 Stockings. Carpets, Carpet Rags, Shawls, 

and in fact everything you can think

IT 18 VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300. 64

10 15
10 50
11 10 
11 19 
11 32

ill 37 
HI 45

6 40
Cardinal, Rod. 6 00

Send for circular to the Backus Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating paper you 
saw advertisement in.

6 10
Grape Vines. 6 25

16 30 
16 40Grape vines require a dry, mellow 

well-drained soil, deeply worked, and well 
enriched, with a warm sunny exposure. In 
planting, give the roots plenty of room ; 
spread them out not more than six inches 
under the surface, and settle the soil firmly 
around them. Sôap-suds, sink water and 
urine are good fertilizers. Nothing better 
than leaves aud,trimmings of vines buried 
around the roots.

Vines, when set, should be cut back to 
within three or four buds of the root. In 
pruning rather tender vines, leave more 
wood than is needed, as some may be 
killed, and finish pruning in spring, as soon 
as the leaves are nearly developed, when 
the life of the vine may be seen. In sum
mer allow a good growth beyond the fruit, 
and about midsummer pinch off the ends 
of the branches to check them, and cut out 
feeble laterals and branches on which there 
is no fruit ; then there will be much foli
age to absorb matter and prepare nutri
ment, and by checking the growth of wood 
it will be appropriated to perfect the fruit. 
Do not pick off the foliage. The leaves, 
not the fruit, should be exposed to the sun. 
We urge this point, as thousands mistake, 
and grapes are generally mismanaged. The 
two great errors are in neglecting to cut off 
useless wood in the fall or spring, and in 
depriving the plant of necessary foliage by 
close pruning in summer. To obviate 
overbearing, reduce the vines by close 
pruning, so as to prevent too much fruit from 
setting. If too much sets, thin it in sea
son, that the juices of the vine may not be 
wasted on what must be removed.

12 05 
<12 25 
12 35

pearance.
In the summer stewed currants and rasp

berries mixed are especially nice, or stewed 
apricots and peaches. In the winter can
ned fruits or preserves may take their 
place—quinces, peaches, or small fruits. 
These pudding are known in our family as 
emergency puddings, from the ease and 
celerity with which they are prepared. 
For winter they are quite as good served 
hot. As soon as the stewed fruit is poured 
over the bread, the dish id brought to the

Hoods, 
of. arc the 6 58

7 16

EXCELSIOR PACKAGE DYES. 7 25
1 18 8 10
1 33 8 25They arc tho best Dyes on the market, and 

give universal satisfaction. All who use them 
>refer them to any other dyes, because 
hey are cheaper and produce better results. 

PRICE 8 CENTS PER PACKAGE. Sold by 
all Dealers and Druggists throughout the 
Province, and wholesale by the firm.

Sole Manufacturers :
C. HARRISON & Co-

Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

2 13 9 15
2 43 9 43
2 53 9 50
3 39 10 15 

10 28 
<10 42 
10 45

<3 52
4 03

<w 8 05 4 10
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE! table accompanied by rich hot sauce.

Line a gracefully shaped dish with slices 
of stale cake, cover with slices of oranges, 
peeled and seeded, powder thickly with 
sugar, sparsely with grated orange-peel. 
Fill the dish in this manner ; choose sweet, 
juicy oranges. Pile high on the oranges, 
which must form the top layer, sweetened 
cream whipped very stiffly, and place all 
on the ice until removed to the table. Pine
apple is equally delicious thus served. If 
preferred the cream may be heaped on a 
separate dish.

Chop fine, half a pound of figs, mix with 
them three ounces of butter, and gradually 
two eggs frothed lightly, two and one-half 
ounces of powdered sugar, quarter of a 
pound of grated bread-crumbs and one 
teacup of rich sweet milk. Mix the ingre
dients thoroughly together. Butter and 
line a pudding-dish with bread-ernmbe and 
bake ; or it may be boiled, in which case 
sprinkle the mold with breadcrumbs, cover 
closely and boil three hours. In either 
case serve with hard sauce flavored with 
fresh lemon-juice.

Ifr z=-MERCHANTS AND DRUGGISTS who have 
not yet a supply of EXCELSIOR DYES, 

etc., mar have the goods sent direct by apply
ing to the firm for prices and terms. We 
GUARANTEE EVERY PACKAGE Sold to be good 

d true to name; or any person can nave 
nt direct if their druggist or merchant 

sending eight cents for

x 3*fluS
They are light in touch.

Unrivalled in tone, 
Handsome in appearance, 

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

eu
Aj 60

Un 6 Halifax— leave.........
1 Richmond....... .... ........
5 Rockingham . ...........
9 Bedford.......................

14 Windsor Jane—leave
17 Beaver Bank»...........
27 Mount Uniaeke».......
37 Bllerehouse...............

Newport.....................
46 Windsor.............. .
48 Falmouth...................
63 Hantsport.......... ........

Avonport...................
60 Horton Landing.......
61 Grand Pre.......».........
64 Wolfville.....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentrill

not yet got them by 
h package required.

lias
7 12

C. HARRISON & Co. , he7 24
March 12th, 1890. 7m 7 35

LOOK HERE FRIEND ! Wedding by Wholesale.—The rite of 
marriage is more or less costly in England, 
whether celebrated at church or chapel. In 
the latter case the minister is entitled by 
law to a fee of 5s., and besides,-there is the 
registrar’s fee, that functionary, as the 
legal witness of marriage, being necessarily 
present. At some parish churches 
riages are celebrated gratis on certain days. 
At the parish church at Shoreditch, Lon
don, W hitmonday was the day for mar
riage without fee. As many as 50 couples 
would present themselves, and the worthy 
vicar made one rehearsal of the ceremony 
do for them alL On one occasion, it is 
said, several of the victims or votaries of 
Hymen complained that the right parties 
had not been conjoined in matrimony. 
“ Oh, well,” said the eccentric clergyman 
“you must sort yourselves when you get 
outside !”

Hatching Lobsters.

The artificial propagation of lobsters has 
been tried with a fair degree of success by 
the people of Newfoundland who have re
cognized the danger of the extinction of 
the lobster fisheries.

It has been held until within a short 
time that the artificial propagation of lob
sters was impossible, as, unlike the true 
fishes, it does not shed its spawn freely in 
the sea. The best naturalists now hold 
that the ova are fertilized within the body 
of the female. When expelled, they attach 
themselves by a glutinous substance to the 
enormous hair-like appendages, swim- 
marets, or fibrils, under the tail of the 
mother. To those they adhere till hatch
ed, a period extending over several months. 
The movements of the mother keep them 
constantly in motion. Each mother lob
ster carries from 12,000 to 18,000 or 20,000 
ova under her tail.

The process of hatching which lias been 
initiated at Newfoundland, aims at saving 
these fertilized ova by removing them from 
the captured mother fish before they are 
canned in the factory, placing them in 
properly constructed hatch jars, in which 
a constant flow of pure sea water is kept 
up till they are hatched. The young frye 
are kept till sufficiently strong to take 
of themselves, and are then liberated to 
begin the battle of life on their own ac
count. Last year, five millions of lobsters 
were hatched in this way, and planted in 
the waters of Trinity Bay.

For the Babies
It is not necessary to buy corn cures. Men 
and women should remember that Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor is the only safe, 
sure, and painless com remover extant. 
It does its work quickly and with certain
ty. See that the signature N. C. Poison 
& Co appears on each bottle. Beware of 
poisonous imitations.

40TYO you have pains about the chest and 
LJ sides, and sometimes in the back? Do 
you feel dull and sleepy ? Does your mouth 
have a bad taste, especially in the morning ? 
Is your appetite poor? Is there a feeling like 
a heavy load upon the stomach ? Sometimes 
a faint all-gone feeling in the pit of the 
stomach, which food does not satisfy ? Are 
your eyes sunken ? Do your hands and feet 
become oold and feel eUromy ? Is there a 
giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation in the 
lead when rising up suddenly T Are the 
whites of your eyes tinged with yellow ? Is 
your nrine scanty and high colored ? Does it 
deposit a sediment after standing T 

If you suffer from any of these
USE SMITH’S CHAMOMILE PILLS.

MILLER BROS., 58
SOLE AGENTS, 

MIDDLETON, N. S. 9 44 mar-
9 54

10 00 
10 16EXHAUSTED VITALITY. •arrive....

Do—leave........
76 Coldbrook...................
78 Cambridge.................
80 WatervUl....................
83 Berwiek....... ».......
88 Aylesford..................
96 Kingston ..................

;,98 Wilmot............ »........
162 Middleton ..................

10 30 
10 42 

<10 49
10 57
11 05 
11 21
11 39 

<11 48
12 00

rriHB SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
a. the great medical work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent .
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo., ■■hHBSsUF 
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St.

Where Chocolate Comes From.

Chocolate is made from the seeds of the 
therbroma cocoa tree, which is found only 
in tropical climates, and bears a fruit some
what like a cucumber in shape, inside 
which are the brownish seeds or beans, 
which form the cocoa beans of commerce. 
The principal constituents of these beans is 
a soft, solid oil called cocoa butter, and 
their attractive principle is the obromine, 
analogous to the caffeine in coffee. There 
is a very little pure chocolate in the 
ket, owing to the great medicinal value of 
the cocoa butter or oil, which is expressed 
in the grinding, and cheaper, less nutri
tious oil supplied. One of the best ways 
to buy cocoa or chocolate,, it is said, is to 
purchase what is called “ cocoa nibs,” 
which are the beans crushed in fragments, 
but not ground, for the chocolate is fre. 
quently adulterated with roasted hazel nuts 
OX almonds, ricemeal and other ingredients.

The best chocolate is prepared by first 
burying the fruit until the pulp is decayed 
and only the beans are left. The beans 
are roasted and the shells removed. The 
chocolate is then ground between stones, 
the friction heat of the grinding melting it 
so that it is a soft moulten mass as it drips 
from the stones and is poured into moulds. 
The melted chocolate is pressed in a cloth 
until all the oil is expelled ; the sediment 
Is ground very slowly to prevent re-melting 
it, and the powder bolted into flour through 
silken sieves, and then it is called 
which makes a lighter, less nourishing, 
but more easily digested beverage than 
chocolate. —Hew York Sun.

symptom*

Prepared only by
How to Make a Dropper for Ferti

lizers.—E. P. Churchill, of Hallo well, 
Me., writes to the Manchester Mirror, ex
plaining a dropper he has invented. Punch 
holes one-half inch apart through the bot
tom of a six-quart tin pail, the holes to be 
about 3-16 of an inch. Now make a bow 
of an old tough barrel hoop or a light hoop 
of iron ; have it two feet long after being 
crooked, the crook is the width of the pail. 
Now rivet the ends to the sides of the pail, 
and I tell you, you can put phosphate just 
where it should be and spread it some—it 
must be spread or it is worse than none at 
all. And, too, you can stand up and walk 
right along, and if windy it will be all 
right. I invented this and there is no 
patent on it, and all who have seen it want 
to shout. I could see the difference to a 
row between where this was used and where 
the phosphate was put on by hand. Be
sides it will apply the phosphate three 
times to two by hand. Don’t fail to get 
one ready for next year. I want to add 
that ashes can be used with the above 
dropper as well, and no matter if the holes 
are a little larger for it.

FRANK SMITH, * ■F. M.
12 17 
12 27 
12 42

108 Lawreneetown ».....
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive» 1 20 4

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (<) Indi
cates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer “ City of Monticello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Return
ing from Annapolis same days.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 3.15 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m„ 
and 3.00 p. m.

Steamer “ New Brunswiek ” leaves Anna
polis for Boston direct, every Tuesday and 
Friday p.m.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

International Steamers leave St. John every 
Monday, Wennesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Eàstport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.40 a. m., and 7.00 
a. m. and 8.45 p. m„ daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 3.00 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.30 a. m.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

—I knew a mother once who prided herself 
upon the fact that her boy never wore out 
his clothes—he only outgrew them. As 
she showed me a little pair of pants, neat 
and clean and whole, which the boy had 
outgrown, a picture of the child stood out 
instantly in mind, as I had so often seen 
him taking his solitary walks with his 
careful nurse, and looking on like a child 
from another sphere at the rollicking play 
of my boys in the old garden.

The carefully preserved garments told 
their own story, of a life bent to serve 
things. It is the besetting sin of mothers, 
I fancy, this of putting the outer above the 
inner, in the training of children, of empha
sizing the value of things rather than their 
use, exalting that which is the merest husk 
above the precious kernel itself, teaching a 
child that you value things more than per
sons, making the life of the soul and the 
body to bend to the laws of perishable gar
ments that clothe them.

Apothecary,
St. Stephen, N. B.

—The most comical mishap that ever be
fell a fire engine occurred recently at Tol
edo. The noise of an approaching fire 
appartus startled a sixty-five-year-old 
man and his wife as they were making their 
way along the sidewalk. To grab his wife’s 
green umbrella and rush into the middle of 
the street directly in the path of the on
coming steeds was the work of a moment 
for the excited farmer. His gyrations and 
shouting brought the horses to a sudden 
stop. The fire laddies drove off swearing, 
but the crowd cheered the old fellow as he 
returned to the sidewalk mattering, “Tar
nation fools, let ’em run away if they want 
to. I’ll never risk my life to save their 
lives again.”

—“Well, Dennis, did that porous plaster 
help your lame back ?” “ Fwell, doctor, Oi 
can’t say that it has helped me much y«t, 
but mebbe it will. You know it was only 
last night Oi tuk it.” “Took it! What 
do you mean?” “Mane, sure. Oi mane 
that Oi chaweU ’n chawed fur half an hour 
on the owld thing, ’n then Oi had to bolt it 
down hull. Seems to me ef they’d bile ’em 
a little more, an’ not put so much pepper 
in, they’d be aiser to chaw up, and wouldn’t 
scorch a shpalpeen’s insoids so. Don’t 
they have any soft ones fur owld people 
with no teeth to shpake of ?”

1 02
Price, 25 cents ; five boxes, $1. If not kept 

by your local dealers, we will send a box by 
mail on receipt of price. ly

Harry Morgan !
THEThis fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 

Windsor, will make the season 
of 1889 between

BRIDGETOWN 4 HORTON. r D.M.FERRY&CO. ,
_wbo are the largest Seedsmen in the woridL 

D. M. Fbrxt & Co's
' _T E will stand at Glencross’ Stable on 
II Saturday, 25th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 10 o'clock, and continue fort
nightly through the season.

This horse weighs 1260 lbs.; is fine style 
and action. Has a reoord of 2.46.

Further partieulars will be given later, 
TUOMAS DORAN.

StfDANNUAtfor 1890 will be mailed FREE to all an. 
pheants, and to last season's Customers, 

k It is better than ever. Every person M 
using Garden, Flower or Field M 
Seedi should send for it. Address Æ 

k D. M. FERRY & CO. Æ 
^^WtNOSOR. ONT.^^T

May 14th. tf

The Schooner

jUb "CRUSADE,”
—There are thousands of children who 

give way to their nerves. Never whip 
them, but talk to them about these curious 
little strings that should be made their 
servants, not their masters. A prominent 
physician in this city says the man or 

who whips a nervous child should

H
rm
4 —The pastor of a church in Uppe 

York, whose hearers are among the 
in town, but are niggardly in their contri
butions, has been trying to induce poor 
people to come to his church, and recently, 
through the columns of the local papers, 
extended to them an invitation to attend. 
Last Sunday at the close of the service he 
said : “ Brethren, I have tried to reach the 
poor of our town, and induce them to come 
to our church and break with us the bread 
of life. I infer from the amount of the 
collection just taken—$7.35—that they 
have come.”

r New. 
richestv—Berries should have a strong soil and 

be kept under constant cultivation. Mulch
ing is of special value. Raspberries and 
blackberries should have the old wood cut 
out each year and new canes pinched off 
when three feet high. Strawberries should 
be mulched late in the fall ; uncover crowns 
early in spring ; remove mulch after fruit
ing, and spade in light dressing of manure. 
If set for fruit keep off the runners. Cur
rants and gooseberries need heavy mulching 
and pruning, so that new wood will have 
time to grow.

I. S. CESNER,cocoa,
—A common error of men and women is 

to look for happiness outside of useful 
work. It has never been found when thus 
sought, and never will be while the sun re
volves and the earth stands. If you doubt 
the proposition, go around among your 
friends—being careful not to strike them 
on their busiest day—and learn who get 
the most enjoyment out of life. You will 
find they are the busy workers in useful 
lines, and not the mere pleasure-seekers.

YY7ILL make weekly trips between this 
port and St. John during the 

son. calling along the river.
Freights handled carefully.

sea- woman
for every blow given receive five, and is on 
a level with brutes that have no reason.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary.

Askyour Grocer for them
CARD.

'W.M.FORS'yT'FI 
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE. DISTRICT R0. 2

Office in
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 
April 2nd. 84.

K* SUTHERLAND,
Resident Manager. 

Kentrille, May 14th, 1890.

—A Boston clergyman holds that the in
terests of the laboring classes would be 
much better promoted by the general 
adoption of the Saturday half holiday idea 
than for all the schemes for cutting down 
the hours of labor to eight hours. An hour 
less work in the day, while it will reduce 
a man’s earnings, will not be of much ad
vantage to him in the way of giving oppor
tunity for recreation, while the Saturday 
half holiday has been found to work admir
ably wherever it has been adopted.

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply on board, or to

It is our duty to encourage and help them. 
Be patient with them. They are the mak
ing of onr future successful men and 
women, for they will work hard at what
ever they undertake. Brace up your own 
nerves first, and then be indulgent toward 
the capers of your ovemervous children.— 
Christian Union.

' GEO H. DIXON.

WANTEDBridgetown, May 27th, 1889. tf

H. H. BANKS, Men to take orders for Nursery Stock, on Sal
ary or Commission. I can make a successfulA Free Trial.—To any one suffering 

from indigestion or dyspepsia in any form, 
and doubting the great curative powers of 
King’s Dyspepsia Cure, we offer a free test- 
of its merits. Sample package on receipt 
of three cent stamp to any address.—King’s 
Dyspepsia Cure Co., New Glasgow, N. S-

—When Citizen Train reached Japan- 
„ , Moses Had Asthma. they told him it would take three days ten
My husband had asthma for eight years get a passport. “I wiU get it in three 

with severe cough, and his lungs also were minutes, or I’ll bust the empire,” said, 
affected. He coula neither rest, work, nor Citizen Train. He got it.
get relief from any medicine he tried. _________ ___________
Some time ago we got Hagyard’a Pectoral —Yellow Oil has done good work for 30 
Balaam, and after taking an or eight hot- yeara in curing muscular rheumatism, 
ties his cough is entirely cured, the asthma lumbago, croup, quinsy, colds, sprains, 
greatly relieved, and his lungs greatly ben- braises, bums and all pains and aches, 
efited. Mrs. Moses Conch, Apsley, Ont. It Is equally good for man or beast.

—Jack Pott (presumably 
employer’s daughter)—“ Is 
in?*’

in love with bis 
Mr. CassimereSALESMAN

6 p. m. Servant—“ Yvs, sir !”
Jack Pott (horribly disappointed) — 

“ Well, I’m glad to hear it. He might 
catch cold outside—beastly weather. Good 
night ’—Dry Good Chronicle.

Weaning thb Calf.—The custom of 
weaning the calf from the cow when it is 
only three days old is sometimes very in
jurious to the cow, especially if she is of a 
nervous disposition, she soon learning the 
habit of holding up her milk. There is an
other thing connected with the. weaning of 
the calf at so early an age. The milk from 
cows that have recently come in is ropy, 
and possesses a distinct characteristic in 
appearance from that of cows that have 
been in service for a longer time. Thus, it 
is not only unnatural to deprive the cow of 
her calf so early, but wrong to use the 
milk. Keep the calf on the milk until it Is 
old enough to be sold.

of any one who will work and follow my in
structions. Will furnish handsome outfit free, 
aud pay your salary or commission every 
week. Write for terms at once.

E. O. GRAHAM, Nurseryman, 
Toronto, Ont.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,51 tf
Loaf Cake.—One cup of light brown 

sugar, yolks of three eggs, half a cup each 
of butter and sour milk, one-half teaspoon
ful of soda, an even teaspoonful of cinna
mon, one-half teaspoonful of clove, same of 
nutmeg, one full cup of flour and a small 
cup of seeded raisins ; stir the butter and 
sugar to a cream, beat the yolks separately 
till they will not string, then add them to 
the sugar and butter, then the spices, next 
the milk with the soda dissolved in it; 
beat all together for five minutes, add the 
flour and stir until smooth. All loaf cake 
should bake slowly, and not be cut until 
two or three days old.

CAJRZD.

W. G. Parsons, B. A„
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.

RAIDDLBTON, -

Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.
1121

—He saw it: Lady of the house (to 
tramp going through the gate)—Here ! 
You promised to saw that wood if I gave 
you a meal. Tramp—Yes’m ; and I nave 
fulfilled my promise. I saw it as I passed 
by. Your grammar is somewhat defective, 
I am pained to observe.

ETOTICB.
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
■ N. 8.

Office In A. BEALS'STORE. 1611
------ALL KINDS OF------

Farm Frounce Sold on Commission. And Fancy Goods.A COOK BOOK
FREE

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond
Sewing Machine.

foolish man who thinks—He is a pretty 
that the grass widow is green.

JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Dee. 1886. 'M
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Mahons......................
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Riveradale.................
.BT'.::::::: 
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Albany........................

Nictaux......................
Middleton, arrive....
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